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Final vote Thursday will raise 
average tax bill by $271
BY ERICH WAGNER

 After months of delibera-
tion, city council is poised 
to approve a $678.5 million 
operating budget that in-
cludes a 3-cent property tax 
rate hike and devotes $10.2 
million in new revenues to 
capital projects.
 City Manager Mark Jinks 
initially proposed a property 
tax increase of 1 cent per 
$100 of assessed value, while 
providing optional spending 
increases if city council opt-
ed to add an additional cent. 
Councilors reached agree-
ment to raise taxes by three 

cents in an attempt to get a 
leg up on infrastructure and 
school construction costs and 
are expected to finalize the 
fiscal road map tonight.
 Under the agreement, $6.8 
million in new revenue would 
go to down payments on 
transportation and facilities 
projects, as well as the city’s 
effort to improve broadband 
Internet offerings. Another 
$3.4 million would be spent 
on Alexandria City Public 
Schools’ proposal for a cen-
tralized pre-K facility, while 
$5.2 million would be bor-
rowed in the capital budget to 
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It’s my first baby

Council set to pass 
3-cent tax hike

Kim Allen Kluge 
to conduct his 

last concert with  
the Alexandria 

Symphony Orchestra
   BY CHRIS TEALE

 Saturday marks the end 
of an era for the Alexandria 
Symphony Orchestra, as music 
director Kim Allen Kluge con-
ducts his last concert after 28 
years at the helm.
 In that time, Kluge has made 
the orchestra one of the premier 
ensembles of its kind in the re-
gion, and a key part of civic life 
in Alexandria. But he said one 
of his proudest achievements is 
touching people with classical 
music from all walks of life and 
backgrounds.
 “Really in the end, it’s the 
personal legacies and the per-
sonal relationships. That’s what 
I’m most proud of and that’s 
what I’ll remember,” he said. 

“It’s the personal relationships 
that stem from the music: af-
ter every concert in the lobby I 
stand out and thank people for 
sharing the music with us. The 
same people say to me, ‘That 
was your best concert, you can’t 
outdo this.’
 “Then the next concert, they 
say, ‘This was the best,’ and on 
and on and on it goes.”
 The ASO was founded as an 
amateur orchestra in 1943, but 
when Kluge took over in 1988, 
he made it professional and said 
he improved the standards of 
musicianship through mentor-
ship and one-on-one training. In 
just his second year at the helm, 
Kluge conducted the orches-
tra in a concert at the Kennedy 
Center, a performance that re-
ceived rave reviews and awoke 
some parts of the city to the or-
chestra on their doorstep.
 “Most Alexandrians didn’t 

even know there was a sym-
phony orchestra [in the city], and 
if they knew, they’d say it was 
amateurs so they wouldn’t spend 
money to go and see it,” Kluge 
said. “It was a strategic move to 
go to the Kennedy Center in my 
second season, a way of telling 
people to look at the jewel that 
they have in their own commu-
nity. That marked the turnaround 
in terms of the city’s perception.”
 To improve that perception 
and to in turn foster relation-
ships across the city, Kluge said 
it was imperative to improve 
musical standards. It has served 
the orchestra well, as its 40 reg-
ular members and two guest art-
ists perform across the region as 
well as at the city’s annual July 
birthday celebration the water-
front. Its permanent home is the 
Rachel M. Schlesinger Concert 

SEE BUDGET | 7

COURTESY PHOTO
Kim Allen Kluge will conduct 
his final concert Saturday 
with the Alexandria Sym-
phony Orchestra. Kluge has 
been music director of the 
ASO for 28 years, has com-
posed for films and live per-
formances and is an advo-
cate for musical education.
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ALEXANDRIA HONORS PRINCE Purple ribbons appeared on 
all stop signs along Prince Street this week at each cross street 
through Old Town, in honor of Prince Rogers Nelson, the legend-
ary recording artist, who passed away suddenly on April 21.SEE KLUGE | 7
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• 3 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths
• Hardwoods on Main Level
• Great Open Floor Plan
• 2-Car Garage

RESTORATION, REVIVAL, RENAISSANCE. Serenity and 
solitude abide in the large private garden one block off bustling King 
Street. Price reduction reflects value in the purchase! A supreme 
location with many amenities: surprising size is great!

RENOVATED AND READY! Lushly landscaped and hard- 
scaped Woodson High home sited on a gorgeous lot backing to 
Parkland. Updated kitchen and baths, two car garage, and just 
moments to 495, metro bus and Rutherford Park.

•4/5 Bedrooms, 3 Baths
•Large Garden
•Updated Systems
•Off-Street Parking

•4 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths
•Woodson Pyramid
•Freshly Painted In & Out
•Renovated Kitchen & Baths

BLOCKS TO POTOMAC RIVER Live in the midst of everything! 
Located a few short blocks to the Potomac River, Harris Teeter, and 
restaurants. Features include stainless steel appliances, washer and 
dryer, fireplace, and storage. Courtyard views from Juliet balcony. 

WELCOME HOME Immaculate Colonial with front porch and rear 
deck. Builder upgrades include morning room w/French doors, gourmet 
kitchen, extended family room w/gas fireplace, large master bath, and 
walk-out basement w/French doors & 9’ ceiling ready to finish!

LOTS OF LAND! Rare opportunity to own a historic home built circa 
1920 in beautiful condition, drenched in sunlight, has original architectural 
features and loads of updates. Incredible kitchen/breakfast room and 
master suite additions. Huge fenced yard and walkable to metro.

BETWEEN 2 METROS! Cape Cod on large lot in Falls Church City! 
Recently updated kitchen w/ stainless appliances, granite counters, 
Breakfast bar, and new cabinets. Upstairs family room can be converted 
into 4th bedroom. Blocks to restaurants, shops, school, and the metro. 

•3 Bedrooms,  
  2 Full, 2 Half Baths
•Renovated Kitchen 
•New Dual Zone HVAC
•Newer Windows

•2 Bedrooms, 1 Bath
•Renovated Kitchen
•Parking
•Hardwood Floors

•4 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths
•2-Tiered Deck
•2-Car Garage
•Backs to Woods

• 3 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths
•First Floor Master 
•Huge Kitchen Addition
•Over 1/3 Acre

•3 Bedrooms, 1 Bath
•Renovated Kitchen
•3. Acre
•Lush Landscaping

ALEXANDRIA $389,900 CANAL PLACE  WALDORF $374,900 BRENTWOOD

OPEN SUNDAY

      O
PEN SATURDAY

OPEN SUNDAY

OPEN SUNDAY

OPEN SUNDAY

ALEXANDRIA $1,145,000 OLD TOWN

ALEXANDRIA $ 435,000  PINECREST

• 3 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths
• Updated Kitchen
• Renovated Baths
• Upper and Lower Decks

HUGE PricE DroP! 
Beautiful townhouse with 
updated kitchen and baths, 
custom hardwoods, new 
carpet, gas fireplace,  garage 
and double decks. Estab- 
lished community with great 
amenities and close to I95/ 
I395, the Pentagon, DC, and 
2 Metros.

GranD HomE,  GorGEoUs finisHinGs Curved  staircase, 
2-story family room, palladium windows, French doors to deck. Formal 
dining room. Walkout LL with wet bar, rec room, 2 bedrooms & den. Two 
miles to Tysons Corner, Silver Line Metro, and easy access to DC & MD.

LovE tHE nEw PricE! Captivating designer home built for 
entertaining or cozy nights. Elegant kitchen, formal living and 
dining rooms, large deck, screened porch, and beautiful gardens 
with walking paths. Many extras - call for list. Near 2 metros/bus.

PricE imProvED! Steps away from Bluemont Park, W&OD, 
and 1.5 miles to Ballston Metro. Banquet sized dining room, high end 
kitchen with double oven, SS appliances and granite countertops.  
Sunny, fully finished, w/o basement with bedroom and bath.

• 6 Bedrooms, 6.5 Baths
• Grand Foyer
• Palladium Windows
• Gourmet Kitchen

• 4+ bedrooms, 5 baths
• 2 Fireplaces
• 10 ft. ceilings
• Au Pair Suite

• 4 Bedrooms, 4 Baths
• Brazilian Cherry floors
• Chef’s Kitchen
• MBR w/Luxury Bath

©2015 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently owned and operated franchisee of BHH Af filiates, LLC.
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered 
service marks of HomeServices of America, Inc. ® Equal Housing Opportunity. Terms and conditions  
apply and are subject to change without notice.

Call Maxine McLeod Miller, Managing Broker at: 703-836-1464 
300 N. Washington St., Suite 100 Alexandria, 22314

Arlington  $745,000  CArlin SpringS

own for LEss tHan rEnt! Why rent when you can buy 
for less? Great location: 13 mins to Ft Myer, 16 mins to Reagan 
Airport, 10 Mins to Ballston Metro and shopping and restaurants 
in downtown Arlington. Lots of parking and extra storage included.

ask aboUt cLosinG cost assistancE  Do not miss this 
outstanding opportunity to own your very own home close to Old 
Town, National Harbor, and major commuting routes. A perfect 
pied a terre or way to stop paying the landlord!

a fabULoUs bUy! Located near shopping, future Silver Line 
Metro & Dulles IAP! Kitchen & bath renovations, new carpet, 
granite countertops, stainless appliances, and washer/dryer too!  
Bonus: Shed pre-stocked with lawn tools and snow blower!

• 1 Bedroom, 1 Bath
• 4th Floor Condo
• Open Floor Plan
• Parking

• 1 Bedroom, 1 Bath
• Steps to Huntington Metro
• Front Door Security
• Lots of Parking and  
   Storage Room

• 4 Bedrooms, 2.55 Baths
• Over $45K in Updates
• Large Deck
• Garage

Herndon $549,900 WeSt ox CluSter AlexAndriA $485,000 overlook

• 2 Bedrooms, 1 Bath
• Fireplace
• Hardwood Floors
• Private Entrance

own a cornEr of Dc 
Treat yourself this holiday 
to a fabulous, move-in ready, 
townhome style condo and 
enjoy the benefits of owning 
with condo convenience! 
Featuring an open floorplan, 
42" cabinets, crown molding, 
patio, fresh paint, new app- 
liances and a fireplace too!

WASHington, dC   $479,900 logAn CirCle AlexAndriA $109,000 FAirington Arlington  $128,900  ColumbiA knollS

mCleAn $1,599,000  mApleWood AlexAndriA $885,900 buSH Hill WoodS

comPLEtELy rEnovatED Arlington Colonial will knock your 
socks off! Gorgeous living room w/ stone fireplace. Kitchen w/ antique 
white cabinets, granite countertops, stainless appliances. Modern baths, 
finished walk-out lower level; screened porch, fenced yard & garage.

Arlington  $669,900  glen CArlyn

• 3 Bedrooms, 1.5 Baths
• Refinished Hardwoods
• New HVAC
• Freshly Painted

up to in closing costs$10,000 

 We help our clients
  build their wealth

Ask us how we can help you save

• 3 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths
• Updated Kitchen
• Renovated Baths
• Upper and Lower Decks

HUGE PricE DroP! 
Beautiful townhouse with 
updated kitchen and baths, 
custom hardwoods, new 
carpet, gas fireplace,  garage 
and double decks. Estab- 
lished community with great 
amenities and close to I95/ 
I395, the Pentagon, DC, and 
2 Metros.

GranD HomE,  GorGEoUs finisHinGs Curved  staircase, 
2-story family room, palladium windows, French doors to deck. Formal 
dining room. Walkout LL with wet bar, rec room, 2 bedrooms & den. Two 
miles to Tysons Corner, Silver Line Metro, and easy access to DC & MD.

LovE tHE nEw PricE! Captivating designer home built for 
entertaining or cozy nights. Elegant kitchen, formal living and 
dining rooms, large deck, screened porch, and beautiful gardens 
with walking paths. Many extras - call for list. Near 2 metros/bus.

PricE imProvED! Steps away from Bluemont Park, W&OD, 
and 1.5 miles to Ballston Metro. Banquet sized dining room, high end 
kitchen with double oven, SS appliances and granite countertops.  
Sunny, fully finished, w/o basement with bedroom and bath.

• 6 Bedrooms, 6.5 Baths
• Grand Foyer
• Palladium Windows
• Gourmet Kitchen

• 4+ bedrooms, 5 baths
• 2 Fireplaces
• 10 ft. ceilings
• Au Pair Suite

• 4 Bedrooms, 4 Baths
• Brazilian Cherry floors
• Chef’s Kitchen
• MBR w/Luxury Bath

©2015 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently owned and operated franchisee of BHH Af filiates, LLC.
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered 
service marks of HomeServices of America, Inc. ® Equal Housing Opportunity. Terms and conditions  
apply and are subject to change without notice.

Call Maxine McLeod Miller, Managing Broker at: 703-836-1464 
300 N. Washington St., Suite 100 Alexandria, 22314

Arlington  $745,000  CArlin SpringS

own for LEss tHan rEnt! Why rent when you can buy 
for less? Great location: 13 mins to Ft Myer, 16 mins to Reagan 
Airport, 10 Mins to Ballston Metro and shopping and restaurants 
in downtown Arlington. Lots of parking and extra storage included.

ask aboUt cLosinG cost assistancE  Do not miss this 
outstanding opportunity to own your very own home close to Old 
Town, National Harbor, and major commuting routes. A perfect 
pied a terre or way to stop paying the landlord!

a fabULoUs bUy! Located near shopping, future Silver Line 
Metro & Dulles IAP! Kitchen & bath renovations, new carpet, 
granite countertops, stainless appliances, and washer/dryer too!  
Bonus: Shed pre-stocked with lawn tools and snow blower!

• 1 Bedroom, 1 Bath
• 4th Floor Condo
• Open Floor Plan
• Parking

• 1 Bedroom, 1 Bath
• Steps to Huntington Metro
• Front Door Security
• Lots of Parking and  
   Storage Room

• 4 Bedrooms, 2.55 Baths
• Over $45K in Updates
• Large Deck
• Garage

Herndon $549,900 WeSt ox CluSter AlexAndriA $485,000 overlook

• 2 Bedrooms, 1 Bath
• Fireplace
• Hardwood Floors
• Private Entrance

own a cornEr of Dc 
Treat yourself this holiday 
to a fabulous, move-in ready, 
townhome style condo and 
enjoy the benefits of owning 
with condo convenience! 
Featuring an open floorplan, 
42" cabinets, crown molding, 
patio, fresh paint, new app- 
liances and a fireplace too!

WASHington, dC   $479,900 logAn CirCle AlexAndriA $109,000 FAirington Arlington  $128,900  ColumbiA knollS

mCleAn $1,599,000  mApleWood AlexAndriA $885,900 buSH Hill WoodS

comPLEtELy rEnovatED Arlington Colonial will knock your 
socks off! Gorgeous living room w/ stone fireplace. Kitchen w/ antique 
white cabinets, granite countertops, stainless appliances. Modern baths, 
finished walk-out lower level; screened porch, fenced yard & garage.

Arlington  $669,900  glen CArlyn

• 3 Bedrooms, 1.5 Baths
• Refinished Hardwoods
• New HVAC
• Freshly Painted

up to in closing costs$10,000 

 We help our clients
  build their wealth

Ask us how we can help you save

FAIRFAX $689,900 ASHFORD EAST

TONS OF UPDATES!
Conveniently located town- 
home in Pinecrest neighbor- 
hood with numerous updates 
- windows, deck, kitchen, water 
heater, and the list goes on! 
Walkout to back yard from 
lower level. Near golf course, 
Starbucks, and Harris Teeter.

•4 Bedrooms, 2 Baths
•2 Car Carport
•Cul-de-sac
•Backs to Parkland

OPEN SUNDAY

NEW PRICE

ALEXANDRIA $ 550,000 LINCOLNIA HILLS

NATURE LOVER’S DELIGHT! Well-maintained rambler with full
walk out basement and two car carport on cul-de-sac backing to Dora 
Kelly Nature Park. Enjoy the walking/bike trails, bird watching, and picnics
along the stream … You would never know you were inside the Beltway!

300 N. Washington St., Suite 100, Alexandria, VA 22314

©2016 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently owned and operated franchisee of BHH Affiliates, LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices 
and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered service marks of HomeServices of America, Inc. ® 
Equal Housing Opportunity

*Savings are based on the discounts received by Berkshire Hathaway Home Services PenFed Realty’s 
clients for using Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices PenFed Realty’s mortgage and title affiliates as com-
pared to purchasing the settlement services from Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices PenFed Realty’s 
mortgage and title affiliates without retaining the services of Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices PenFed 
Realty. Terms and conditions apply and are subject to change without notice.

• 3 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths
• Updated Kitchen
• Renovated Baths
• Upper and Lower Decks

HUGE PricE DroP! 
Beautiful townhouse with 
updated kitchen and baths, 
custom hardwoods, new 
carpet, gas fireplace,  garage 
and double decks. Estab- 
lished community with great 
amenities and close to I95/ 
I395, the Pentagon, DC, and 
2 Metros.

GranD HomE,  GorGEoUs finisHinGs Curved  staircase, 
2-story family room, palladium windows, French doors to deck. Formal 
dining room. Walkout LL with wet bar, rec room, 2 bedrooms & den. Two 
miles to Tysons Corner, Silver Line Metro, and easy access to DC & MD.

LovE tHE nEw PricE! Captivating designer home built for 
entertaining or cozy nights. Elegant kitchen, formal living and 
dining rooms, large deck, screened porch, and beautiful gardens 
with walking paths. Many extras - call for list. Near 2 metros/bus.

PricE imProvED! Steps away from Bluemont Park, W&OD, 
and 1.5 miles to Ballston Metro. Banquet sized dining room, high end 
kitchen with double oven, SS appliances and granite countertops.  
Sunny, fully finished, w/o basement with bedroom and bath.

• 6 Bedrooms, 6.5 Baths
• Grand Foyer
• Palladium Windows
• Gourmet Kitchen

• 4+ bedrooms, 5 baths
• 2 Fireplaces
• 10 ft. ceilings
• Au Pair Suite

• 4 Bedrooms, 4 Baths
• Brazilian Cherry floors
• Chef’s Kitchen
• MBR w/Luxury Bath

©2015 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently owned and operated franchisee of BHH Af filiates, LLC.
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered 
service marks of HomeServices of America, Inc. ® Equal Housing Opportunity. Terms and conditions  
apply and are subject to change without notice.

Call Maxine McLeod Miller, Managing Broker at: 703-836-1464 
300 N. Washington St., Suite 100 Alexandria, 22314

Arlington  $745,000  CArlin SpringS

own for LEss tHan rEnt! Why rent when you can buy 
for less? Great location: 13 mins to Ft Myer, 16 mins to Reagan 
Airport, 10 Mins to Ballston Metro and shopping and restaurants 
in downtown Arlington. Lots of parking and extra storage included.

ask aboUt cLosinG cost assistancE  Do not miss this 
outstanding opportunity to own your very own home close to Old 
Town, National Harbor, and major commuting routes. A perfect 
pied a terre or way to stop paying the landlord!

a fabULoUs bUy! Located near shopping, future Silver Line 
Metro & Dulles IAP! Kitchen & bath renovations, new carpet, 
granite countertops, stainless appliances, and washer/dryer too!  
Bonus: Shed pre-stocked with lawn tools and snow blower!

• 1 Bedroom, 1 Bath
• 4th Floor Condo
• Open Floor Plan
• Parking

• 1 Bedroom, 1 Bath
• Steps to Huntington Metro
• Front Door Security
• Lots of Parking and  
   Storage Room

• 4 Bedrooms, 2.55 Baths
• Over $45K in Updates
• Large Deck
• Garage

Herndon $549,900 WeSt ox CluSter AlexAndriA $485,000 overlook

• 2 Bedrooms, 1 Bath
• Fireplace
• Hardwood Floors
• Private Entrance

own a cornEr of Dc 
Treat yourself this holiday 
to a fabulous, move-in ready, 
townhome style condo and 
enjoy the benefits of owning 
with condo convenience! 
Featuring an open floorplan, 
42" cabinets, crown molding, 
patio, fresh paint, new app- 
liances and a fireplace too!

WASHington, dC   $479,900 logAn CirCle AlexAndriA $109,000 FAirington Arlington  $128,900  ColumbiA knollS

mCleAn $1,599,000  mApleWood AlexAndriA $885,900 buSH Hill WoodS

comPLEtELy rEnovatED Arlington Colonial will knock your 
socks off! Gorgeous living room w/ stone fireplace. Kitchen w/ antique 
white cabinets, granite countertops, stainless appliances. Modern baths, 
finished walk-out lower level; screened porch, fenced yard & garage.

Arlington  $669,900  glen CArlyn

• 3 Bedrooms, 1.5 Baths
• Refinished Hardwoods
• New HVAC
• Freshly Painted

up to in closing costs$10,000 

 We help our clients
  build their wealth

Ask us how we can help you save

300 N. Washington St., Suite 100, Alexandria, VA 22314

We can help you save up to  
$10,000 in closing costs* 

                                    Ask Us how 

     

ALEXANDRIA $599,500 HUNTINGTON AVENUE

FALLS CHURCH  $649,000 VIRGINIA FOREST

END UNIT WASHED IN
NATURAL LIGHT
Beautiful, brick 3-level town-
house with tall ceilings, huge
eat-in kitchen with breakfast 
bar and adjoining den, Treks 
deck and fenced backyard. Per- 
fect for entertaining and parties 
on the deck. 1.5 miles to metro 
and close to Old Town, Ft. Belvoir 
and I495

 

ALEXANDRIA $610,000  GOVERNORS HILL

into a new home 
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4406 Wheeler Ave, Alexandria, Va.
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SSSAS picks up two environmental awards

Excellence in Aging Awards honorees announced

 St. Stephen’s and St. Agnes 
School was honored late last 
month with two awards for its 
work to improve its environmen-
tal impact and raise awareness of 
energy consumption.
 The school was announced 
April 22 as a 2016 U.S. Depart-
ment of Education Green Ribbon 
School, a national award present-
ed to schools, school districts and 
post-secondary institutions for 
their work in environmental sus-
tainability. SSSAS was the only 
private school from D.C., Mary-
land and Virginia to be one of the 
73 honorees, and will receive its 
prize at a July 20 ceremony.
 “This national recognition 
demonstrates our school’s long-
term commitment to educate 
students about protecting our 

environment and to provide a 
healthful setting for all mem-
bers of our community,” said 
Brian Kane, SSSAS director of 
environmental stewardship, in a 
statement. “The Green Ribbon 
recognition also shows that our 
school has seriously tackled the 
practices and systems that have 
led to a significant reduction in 
carbon emissions. Most impor-
tantly, the award demonstrates 
a major cultural shift in the way 
that Saints are learning and liv-
ing each day.”
 On April 30, the school was 
named the winner of the 2016 
Ellen Pickering Environmental 
Excellence Award. SSSAS was 
honored during the city’s Earth 
Day celebrations. 
 Over the last decade, SSSAS 

has worked to make its buildings 
efficient, optimize transportation 
systems and reduce solid waste. 
To increase awareness of energy 
consumption and encourage 
responsible energy use in class-
rooms and offices, the school 
maintains a real-time energy 
dashboard that reports energy 
consumption.
 Students learn about water-
sheds through hands-on activi-
ties at many of Alexandria’s wa-
terways and help clean up the 
Potomac River. Students also 
participate in tree planting. SS-
SAS hosts the annual Students for 
Sustainability Conference, which 
brings 250 students together from 
around the region for a day of en-
vironmental education.

- Chris Teale

 Four individuals and one 
city nonprofit will be honored 
May 10 at the 2016 Excellence 
in Aging Awards, hosted by the 
city’s commission on aging.
 The ceremony in the Vola 
Lawson Lobby of City Hall will 
begin at 5:30 p.m., with Mayor 
Allison Silberberg presenting 
awards to the honorees, fol-
lowed by a reception.
 Vanessa Greene and Gant 
Redmon both will be honored 
with the Annie B. Rose Award, 
which recognizes an individual 
whose exemplary achievements 
span a lifetime of public service. 
 Greene is honored for 22 
years of service as the direc-
tor of the senior center at the 
Charles Houston Recreation 
Center, also known as the 

“Krunch Bunch.” Redmon is 
honored for a lifetime of volun-
teer service, which includes 10 
years as the chair of the Good-
win House Foundation board.
 Wanda Dowell will be hon-
ored with the Lois Van Valken-
burgh Excellence in Aging 
Award, which recognizes an 
individual’s work improving the 
quality of life for older adults in 
Alexandria within the past year.
 Dowell is an active volun-
teer with the Meals on Wheels 
program and the clothes closet 
at First Baptist Church, and she 
works as a volunteer instructor 
at twice-weekly programs for 
older adults at First Baptist.
 At Home in Alexandria will 
receive the Excellence in Ag-
ing Award for an Organization, 

which recognizes an organiza-
tion that has made outstanding 
contributions to the lives of old-
er Alexandrians. AHA is hon-
ored as an organization for those 
who live in Alexandria and want 
to remain in their own home.
 Robert Fulk will receive the 
Public Service Award, which 
recognizes a city employee 
who has advanced, improved or 
otherwise contributed to mak-
ing Alexandria a more liveable 
community for all ages during 
the course of their job. 
 Fulk is paratransit coordina-
tor for the department of trans-
portation and environmental 
services, and arranges transpor-
tation for older riders through 
the city’s paratransit program.

- Chris Teale

VIRGINI A
THEOLOGICA L

SEMINA RY

Join us as we consider the 
interconnectedness of creation 
and our participation in those 
relationships. Cost is $40 and 
includes lunch. Please register 
by Mon., May 5 at http://bit.ly/ 
created-abundant-life. 
Part of the Immanuel Chapel 
Dedicatory Year of Celebration. 

Addison Academic Building
Lettie Pate Evans Room

3737 Seminary Road,  
Alexandria, VA 22304

Lifetime Theological Education
at Virginia Theological

Seminary presents:
Created for 

Abundant Life: 
Loving God and  

Neighbor 

Friday, May 6, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

With former  
Presiding Bishop  
Katharine Jefferts 

Schori.

 REMEMBERING VICTIMS OF  
THE HOLOCAUST Alexandria Mayor  
Allison Silberberg reads the city’s 
proclamation, as Beth El Hebrew 
Congregation rabbi Brett Isserow 
looks on, commemorating the city’s 
29th annual Days of Remembrance 
event in Market Square. The event 
was held as part of the weeklong 
national Days of Remembrance for 
victims of the Holocaust, and was 
the first time in its 29 years a Jew-
ish mayor oversaw the Alexandria 
proceedings.
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CRIME

The following incidents occurred between April 27 and May 4.

*Editor’s note: Police reports are not considered public information in Virginia. The Alexandria Police 
Department is not required to supply the public at large with detailed information on criminal cases.  

Source: raidsonline.com

6 AGGRAVATED 
ASSAULTS 8 BURGLARIES

20THEFTS 10 DRUG 
CRIMES 18ASSAULTS

4SEXUAL 
OFFENSES

9 VEHICLE
THEFTS

3ROBBERIES

Man stabbed inside building on John Carlyle Street

Alleged serial bank robber hits Fern Street Wells Fargo

Man robbed on South Van Dorn Street

Police resolve barricade situation on East Reed Avenue

 A man is recovering from 
non-life threatening injuries af-
ter being stabbed by a woman 
inside a building on John Car-
lyle Street last Saturday night.
 Officers responded to the 500 
block of John Carlyle St. around 
11:52 p.m. April 30 after reports 
of the felonious assault. Alexan-
dria Police Department spokes-
woman Crystal Nosal said the 
suspect suffered from mental 
health issues, and was detained 
that evening. Nosal said officers 

considered the woman to be 
“emotionally disturbed.”
 The victim was taken to the 
hospital with non-life threaten-
ing injuries.
 Mayor Allison Silberberg 
said she came across the pair 
while returning to her car after 
attending a fundraiser for New 
Hope Housing. She said she 
and another couple saw them 
struggling in the elevator, and 
that both were bloodied. 
 Silberberg called 9-1-1, and 

praised the swift response of 
public safety officials.
 “I saw a lot of women and 
men in blue, the EMT, the fire 
fighters, the paramedics in ac-
tion,” she said. “It was grati-
fying to see that…I’m glad I 
could be of help and call 9-1-1.”
 Anyone with further infor-
mation about this incident is 
asked to call the department’s 
non-emergency number at 703-
746-4444.

- Chris Teale

 The Alexandria Police De-
partment is investigating the 
robbery April 28 of a Wells 
Fargo Bank located at 1711 
Fern St. Police believe this 
is the same suspect from the 
robbery of the SunTrust Bank 
at 2809 Mount Vernon Ave. 
on April 18.
 At around 11:40 a.m., a man 
entered the bank and passed 

the teller a note. He demanded 
money, the teller complied and 
the suspect fled with an undis-
closed amount of cash. There 
were no injuries.
 The suspect is described as 
a male with a medium com-
plexion, approximately 5-feet-
6-inches tall with a thin build. 
He was wearing a baseball cap, 
glasses and a gray coat.

 The Federal Bureau of 
Investigations is offering a 
reward of up to $5,000 for 
information that leads to the 
identification, arrest and con-
viction of this bank robbery.
 Police ask that anyone with 
information about this incident 
call Detective Christine De-
ibes at 703-746-6819.

- Chris Teale

 The Alexandria Police De-
partment is investigating a rob-
bery on the 100 block of S. Van 
Dorn St. early Monday morning.
 Officers responded to the 
area around 12:30 a.m. May 2 
after reports of a strong arm 
robbery, where no weapons 

are used. Police spokeswoman 
Crystal Nosal said there was 
one suspect involved, while two 
other individuals looked on. All 
suspects are males, she said.
 Nosal said the victim had 
personal items stolen, but did 
not suffer any injuries. She had 

no further updates on the inves-
tigation as of press time.
 Anyone with further infor-
mation about this incident is 
asked to call the Alexandria 
Police Department’s non-emer-
gency number at 703-746-4444.

- Chris Teale

 The Alexandria Police De-
partment resolved a barricade 
situation on East Reed Avenue 
last Wednesday after respond-
ing to a report of shots being 
fired in the area.
 Officers responded to the 
unit block of the street in Po-
tomac Yard around 10:47 p.m. 
April 27 after reports of a weap-

ons violation. Police spokes-
woman Crystal Nosal said the 
call was from a family member 
who said a relative was shooting 
out of a window towards him.
 Nosal said police went to the 
residence but could not make 
contact with anyone inside. She 
said that when officers entered 
the house, they found that no one 

was there. Streets were closed in 
the area for several hours during 
the night while officers looked 
to resolve the situation.
 Anyone with further infor-
mation about this incident is 
asked to call the Alexandria 
Police Department’s non-emer-
gency number at 703-746-4444.

- Chris Teale

POLICE BEAT

THANK YOU 
ALEXANDRIA

YOU ARE OUR HEROES

$1,337,493 raised
for 153 nonprofits 

serving Alexandria from 
8,316 incredibly generous individuals!

Hosted By

See the full results at 
www.Spring2ACTion.org.
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Project in Arlandria would 
have brought new retail, 
residential units
BY CHRIS TEALE

  The redevelopment of the 
Mount Vernon Village Center 
in Arlandria, which many antici-
pated to be a catalyst for growth 
in the area, likely will not take 
place as previously approved.
 At a March 16 meeting at 
Cora Kelly Elementary School 
summarized on the city web-
site, Christina Mindrup, vice 
president for commercial real 
estate at the Alexandria Eco-
nomic Development Partner-
ship, said retail brokers Dochter 
& Alexander have been hired 
by the property owner to begin 
marketing the center for lease. It 
is listed on the broker’s website 
and known as Del Ray North.
 Mindrup said during the 
meeting that My Organic Mar-
ket will be renovated and ex-
panded to nearly double its cur-
rent space, while tenants are 
sought for the remaining 35,000 
square feet of additional vacant 
retail space. Improvements to 
the building’s facade and its sur-
face parking lot are planned as 
well. Mindrup declined to com-
ment further.
 Originally, the project pro-
posed by developer PMI would 
have demolished the existing 
shopping center and replaced it 
with two six-story mixed-use 
buildings with 53,000 square 
feet of retail space at street level 
and upwards of 480 multi-family 
housing units. Of those residen-
tial units, 28 would have been 
designated as affordable housing 
units for 30 years.
 A total of 940 underground 
parking spaces would have been 
made available under the project 
along Mount Vernon Avenue, 
which also would have brought 
improvements to nearby parks 
and transit links.
 The redevelopment project 
hit choppy waters after city 
council’s initial approval in 

2011. Attorney Duncan Blair 
of Land, Carroll & Blair PC 
joined project partner Kingdon 
Gould III at council’s May 6, 
2015 public hearing to request 
an extension to the project, 
which was granted unanimous-
ly. If a project is approved but 
then does not begin construc-
tion within three years, the de-
veloper must seek an extension, 
or the approval is voided.
 At the 2015 hearing, Gould 
said that the project’s revenue 
yield was projected at less than 6 
percent, which meant the devel-
oper struggled to attract capital 
investment. He and Blair blamed 
rising construction costs due to 
the development boom in the re-
gion and lower rents, as well as 
other nearby projects that did not 
proceed as planned.
 In a recent interview, Blair 
said economic conditions pre-
vented the project from moving 
forward, and so plans had to 
change.
 “Despite the best efforts of 
the owners and the city to try 
to bring this project to fruition, 
it was a victim of the economy 
and is not moving forward as ap-
proved and is going to be reten-
anted as a first-class neighbor-
hood retail center,” he said.
 Emails between city staff 
obtained by the Times under 
the Freedom of Information Act 
confirm the project fell victim 
to economic factors, although 
the extension for the approval 

will remain active until May 
2018 if things change.
 Maya Contreras, principal 
planner in the city’s department 
of planning and zoning, and 
Carrie Beach, division chief 
of neighborhood planning and 
community development, in 
emails confirmed the change, 
although they noted the active 
approval as an available ave-
nue. Both Contreras and Beach 

Mount Vernon Village Center 
redevelopment abandoned
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Where Life & 
Style Intersect

Station 650
650 Potomac Ave

Alexandria, VA 22301
Call Us Today

844-210-3415

www.station650
potomacyard.com

1 month free.
Bring in this ad and receive 

$1000.00 in waived fees 
at move in.

Bradlee Barber ShopBradlee Barber ShopBradlee Barber Shop
Reopened—Same Experienced Barbers!

Come See Us! 
Reasonably Priced 
Haircuts 
7 days a week
3638 King St 
(703) 998-9830

IMAGE/CITY OF ALEXANDRIA 

The redevelopment of the Mount Vernon Village Center in Arland-
ria appears to have been shelved due to economic concerns, 
with the property owner now looking to retenant the retail area 
and make improvements to its facade and parking lot.
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REBUILT. REVITALIZED.

Last weekend, nearly 800 volunteers made 
hundreds of free safe and healthy home repairs 

for low-income homeowners throughout 
Alexandria. Because of community support, 

we have provided $7M worth of in-kind 
contributions to homeowners and non-pro� t 
agencies throughout Alexandria since 1986.

www.RebuildingTogetherAlex.org
703.836.1021

BEFORE AFTER BEFORE AFTER

MANY THANKS
to this year’s key partners
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     Our fun and relaxing office 
  environment helps promote 

a positive and confident 
attitude towards oral  
and dental health!

224 N. Fayette Street, Alexandria, VA 22314 • (703) 519-7275

Kesha J. S
tephenson, DDS 

     
 Come see us! Heidi O. Vatanka, DDS
First Timers • Teens • Special Needs Patients

Hall and Arts Center on the Al-
exandria campus of Northern 
Virginia Community College.
 “You can invest your money 
into advertising and marketing 
and PR, but in the end, if you 
can’t deliver, you have no fu-
ture,” Kluge said. “So I always 
knew I needed to turn the or-
chestra around artistically in a 
very dramatic way, so that’s why 
we went to the Kennedy Center.”
 Beyond concerts, Kluge and 
the ASO have made education 
central to their mission, both of 
children and adults as they look 
to bring music to new audienc-
es. In 2003, the ASO introduced 
the Children’s Arts Festival 
featuring inter-arts activities, 
workshops and performances 
for young children, while the 
Mary Graham Lasley Scholar-
ship Competition and the newly 
founded Kluge Young Compos-
er’s Competition look to foster 
young and talented musicians.
 The ASO’s newest initiative, 
“ASO Sympatico” completed 
its first full school year in June 
2015, having been launched in 
2013 at John Adams Elemen-
tary School. The before- and 
after-school music program al-
lows students from Kindergar-
ten through fifth grade to par-
ticipate in five ensembles free 
of charge. Kluge said inspiring 
children to appreciate music is 
vital, as is the need to recognize 
its importance in everyday life.
 “It starts with children in 
the home and in the schools,” 

he said. “As a music specialist, I 
use my soap box and my influ-
ence to create a curriculum that 
makes connections to visual arts, 
to literary arts, to mathematics, 
to history, to science. This wasn’t 
my invention. A lot of schools 
have been doing that for a cen-
tury. They’re all interrelated; 
they’re all the same thing really.”
 In addition to his work con-
ducting the ASO, Kluge has 
kept busy through a variety of 
projects across the country, in-
cluding composing alongside 
his wife Kathryn for a wide 
range of clients, including for 
films and live performances. 
Despite a jet-set lifestyle that 
sees him in New York, Los 
Angeles and other cities, Kluge 
said he will retain strong links 
to Alexandria, a city he loves.
 “On the one hand, my ar-
tistic and professional and per-
sonal roots in the region are so 
profound I see so many inter-
esting projects and job offers in 
the area that I will most likely 
end up doing — producing and 
conducting more concerts in 
the region than I ever possibly 
could have dreamed of doing in 
my capacity as music director of 

the ASO,” he said. “That’s part 
of the evolution. These are pas-
sion projects that are coming my 
way that I’ve always wanted to 
do and dreamed of doing.”
 Kluge said he will hold a 
strong affection for the ASO, 
especially having put so much 
work into its development over 
the last 28 years.
 “It’s my first baby,” he said. 
“I have a 2-year-old, and it’s our 
first child, but I always say the 
ASO was my first baby. I’ve 
poured my blood, sweat and 
tears into my baby’s develop-
ment, and they say now that I 
have a human child, they say 
true love means you can let go. 
So I guess my real test will be in 
16 years.”
 Kluge’s last concert is Sat-
urday at 8 p.m., when the ASO 
will perform pieces by Aaron 
Copland, George Gershwin and 
Hans Zimmer, as well as the 
world premiere of the Kluges’ 
“American Concerto for Piano 
and Orchestra.” Kluge will be 
honored as ASO’s first Maestro 
Emeritus at the performance, 
and will lead a question-and-
answer session and discussion 
one hour before the concert.

That’s part of the evolution. 

These are passion projects that
  

are coming my way that I’ve always 

wanted to do and dreamed of doing.”
- Kim Allen Kluge, conductor, Alexandria Symphony Orchestra
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fund the retrofitting of leased 
ACPS space.
 While the majority of spend-
ing proposals were settled at a 
work session last week, Mayor 
Allison Silberberg, who opposed 
a full 3-cent property tax increase,  
spent most of the final add/delete 
session Monday night arguing 
for finding $50,000 in spending 
to fund maintenance of fire hy-
drants. Going into the meeting, 
council had a $17,000 surplus in 
unaccounted for spending.
 “If you take out the paint-

ing [of reconstructed hydrants], 
you end up with about $67,000 
that has been cut from the repair 
and rebuilding of fire hydrants,” 
Silberberg said. “In emergen-
cies, seconds matter. Looking 
at the way we’ve always done 
it, the difference is $67,000. 
With a $17,000 surplus, that 
leaves a $50,000 gap on this 
item. ... We’ve always had high 
standards on fire safety and it’s 
never been an issue.”
 City budget director Morgan 
Routt said that staff in the city 
department of transportation 
and environmental services and 

the Alexandria Fire Department 
had the discussion internally, 
and that staff recommended a 
50-percent cut in funding, which 
would slow the replacement of 
fire hydrants from a five-year 
cycle to a ten-year cycle.
 “I think it’s reasonable to 
say that with an extension in the 
time for rebuilds, there may be a 
drop off in the level of service,” 
Routt said. “But T&ES monitors 
the condition of fire hydrants, so 
we could monitor it over time 
and increase funding next year.”
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SPRING WINE 
FESTIVAL
May 13–15
Sample wines from 20 of Virginia’s finest 
wineries while enjoying spectacular views 
at Mount Vernon.

Tickets on sale now
mountvernon.org
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We help people. That’s 
what we do. Our goal is to 
make a difference in each 
member’s life.

Experience the Signature difference
We’re here for you and your family through every life stage with accounts for every 
generation. We invite you to join our family and see how we can make a difference in 
your financial life. 

Join today at www.signaturefcu.org (use promo code AT2016), and visit  
www.signaturefcu.org/products to view all of our products. You can also contact  
us at (800) 336.0284 to speak with a member care team representative.

Federally insured by NCUA 

Alexandria Fire Chief Rob-
ert Dubé said that while the 
department would prefer the 
maintenance schedule remain at 
five years, it could live with the 
reduction.
 “It is preferable to keep the 
schedule as is, but we rarely 
have an issue with fire hydrants, 
although we do have an issue 
from time to time,” he said. 
 City Councilor Tim Lovain 
tried to forge a compromise, 
arguing for the $17,000 sur-
plus to go toward fire hydrant 
maintenance.
 “This kind of thing is totally 
scale-able,” Lovain said. “If we 
add $20,000 or $40,000 to the 
budget, we get that much more 
maintenance. Even with an ad-
ditional $50,000 we would have 
a six-year frequency [of repairs]. 
So if we dedicate that $17,000, 
that would get us down to an 
eight-year cycle and that still is 
a significant impact. It’s not a 
binary yes-or-no choice.”
 And City Councilor Paul 
Smedberg suggested delaying 
the hire of a motor officer ser-
geant — an Alexandria Police 
Department officer assigned to 

supervise traffic officers with the 
increase in those hired to handle 
traffic and speeding enforcement 
— to pay for the proposal.
 “To be clear, this measure is 
not jeopardizing the operation and 
function of the fire hydrants,” he 
said. “We did have other choices. 

And one is the motor offi-
cer sergeant. We’ve been 
told that by the time we 
hire and have trained 
the officers [requiring a 

supervisor], it will have 
been at least a year.”

 But that idea garnered little 
support. Silberberg expressed 
fear that in some residential 
neighborhoods like her own 
area of Parkfairfax, if one hy-
drant was not functional, fire 
fighters would struggle to find 
the next closest. City Councilor 
Willie Bailey, a Fairfax County 
fire fighter, moved quickly to 
assuage such concerns.
 “If a hydrant is nonfunction-
al, fire fighters will find a back 
up,” Bailey said. “They are all 
within 500 feet of one another. 
You may not know where the 
next hydrant is, but fire fighters 
get paid to know.
 “I’ve come across this prob-
lem once in my last 12 years of 
service, and I found another one 
and we did fine.”
 Councilors agreed to apply 
the entirety of the unaccounted 
for $17,000 to fire hydrant main-
tenance, but declined to divert 
money from other programs to 
further supplement it.
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ADDITIONAL $5.2 M
Would be borrowed in the capital 
budget to fund the retrofitting of 
leased ACPS space.

$6.8 M

TURNING PENNIES INTO  
MILLIONS FOR CITY BUDGET

$3.4 M

New revenue 
towards down 
payments on 

transportation, 
facilities proj-

ects, and the city’s 
improved broadband  

internet offerings.

Spent 
on ACPS’s 

proposal for a 
centralized pre-K  

facility.
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Class sizes and grandfa-
thering discussed as PTAs 
express unease
BY CHRIS TEALE

 The Alexandria City School 
Board is looking to ease con-
cerns over its efforts to redraw 
school boundaries at the el-
ementary level, as some parent 
organizations have expressed 
fear over the fate of special cur-
ricula, class sizes and grandfa-
thering of current students.
 Since the last redistricting 
plan was passed in 1999, Al-
exandria City Public Schools 
has faced a capacity crunch, 
as enrollment has increased by 
3,200 students in that time and 
is not expected to plateau until 
2030. The new effort, which 
began in March 2015, aims 
to enable more students to at-
tend elementary schools in the 
neighborhoods where they live 
and reduce the number of those 
bussed across the city. ACPS 
anticipates enrollment to rise by 

4 percent each year for the next 
five years.
 The new school boundaries 
initially were slated to go into 
effect in time for the 2016-2017 
school year. But in February, the 
school board voted to extend the 
process until this fall to firm up 
details around a proposed new 
elementary school on the West 
End, among other factors. Un-
der the proposal, existing office 
space would be retrofitted for 
use as a school. The new bound-
aries are now set to go into effect 

for the 2017-2018 school year.
 A desire to firm up school 
board policies that would affect 
redistricting also drove the de-
cision to push back the redraw-
ing of boundaries by a year, and 
the board looked to craft some 
of those policies at an April 25 
work session.
 Board members raised con-
cerns about the removal of lan-
guage that keeps the students 
to teacher ratio per classroom 
at Lyles-Crouch Traditional 
Academy lower than across the 

rest of the system. Currently, 
the ratios of students per teach-
er at Lyles-Crouch are capped 
at 8:1 for kindergarten; 20:1 in 
first grade; 22:1 in grades two 
and three; and 24:1 for grades 
four and five.
 At other city schools, ratios 
are capped at 22:1 at kindergar-
ten, 24:1 at grades one and two; 
and 26:1 at grades three through 
five. Lyles-Crouch PTA presi-
dent Stacy Chittick said in an 
interview those caps are in place 
due to the physical constraints of 
the school building.
 “Now we’re at the point 
where we’re using the teachers’ 
lounge for teaching,” Chittick 
said. “We have a talented and 
gifted class that meets in the 
hallway. We’re using resource 
rooms for some of our special 
education, English language 
learners and even two of our 
second grade classrooms.
 “This is not unique to 
Lyles-Crouch. This is a prob-

lem across all of Alexandria, 
that we are bursting at our 
seams and we do not have 
enough seats to house the vol-
ume of students that we have 
in our boundaries right now.”
 At the work session, Super-
intendent Alvin Crawley said 
space considerations weighed 
especially hard on Lyles-Crouch 
and schools on the West End 
like Samuel Tucker Elementary 
School. Crawley said system-
wide discretion must be exer-
cised on how many students can 
fit into a classroom, or else there 
is a risk of being in violation of 
fire codes and negatively impact-
ing the learning environment.
 “It’s not just one school where 
we’re seeing this happen,” he 
said. “It’s a number of schools 
that have done what I call cre-
ative use of space for instruction, 
and we want to make sure that as 
we look at this school we’re look-
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LONG & FOSTER OLD TOW N R EALTOR SPOTLIGHT

I owe them all a huge THANK YOU for everything they did for me and my family. - Sue Steinberg

 With 31 years of combined real 
estate experience, this husband 
and wife team says that, “as long as 
you’re looking out for your clients, 
you will be successful. We don’t 
just look at the transaction.”
 Lee and Peter Braun joined 
forces with Sandi Poole in 2006, 
created the Poole/Braun Team. 
Sandi has since retired, but has 
had a strong influence on their 
solid work ethic. They assembled 
a cohesive group of professionals 
to complete the team. Members 
include Dan Matheis as their buy-
er’s agent and a top-notch support 
staff. The Poole/Braun Team is fa-
mous for their exemplary service. 
 Accolades from past and pres-
ent clients describing the Brauns 
include “trustworthy, knowledge-
able, experienced and always there 

to do whatever is needed to make 
the home selling process seamless.”
 Her father, who was a Special Ag- 
ent for the FBI, inspired Lee Braun’s 
meticulous attention to detail.
 Peter Braun, the son of a navy 
pilot father and real estate agent 
mother, has the grit you would ex-
pect from a military upbringing, 
and the sensitivity instilled by a 
strong mother and four sisters.
 Hollin Hills is their specialty 
and the Brauns are passionate about 
these unique, World War II, mid-
century modern homes designed by 
Charles Goodman and on the Na-
tional Register of historic places. 
 The Poole/Braun Team recom-
mends that it doesn’t hurt to inter-
view two or more agents. “When we 
go to meet with sellers, we encourage 
them to find an agent who is profes-

sional, passionate, but most impor-
tantly, a good fit to sell their most im-
portant asset. We believe we fit that 
description. Their advice to buyers: 
“This is meant to be an exciting part 
of your lives. It is a fun puzzle to find 
the right home, so make sure you are 
comfortable every step of the way.” 
 With many family members in 
real estate, Lee and Peter’s son, PJ, 
will become a third generation re-
altor after graduating in 2017 with 
a Business Real Estate degree from 
Ole Miss. Their daughter, Bailey, is 
in Madrid teaching English.
 When possible, the Brauns 
enjoy spending time at the family 
beach house in Sea Isle City, NJ.  
Peter’s grandfather purchased the 
lot back in the early 50’s for $500. 
Talk about a great real estate in-
vestment! 

School board moves to ease some redistricting concerns
It’s not just one school where 
we’re seeing this happen. It’s a 

number of schools that have done what  
I call creative use of space for instruction, 
and we want to make sure that as we 
look at this school we’re looking at our 
other schools and making adjustments.”

– Schools Superintendent Alvin Crawley
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See how advertising in 
Let’s Eat

can help your business!

Advertise to 19,300+ readers! 
Contact us today  

sales@alextimes.com  
or 703-739-0001

We love the response 
from patrons who  

read our review in the 
Alexandria Times!”

- Melanie Jones,  
District manager, Indigo Landing

 The fine family-run Dishes 
of India is hidden like a treasure 
down a flight of stairs in the Belle 
View Shopping Center. The res-
taurant is superb, from the food 
and the perfect presentation to 
the excellent service and elegant 
yet casual ambiance. Even the 
prices are unbelievably good.
 For nearly 20 years, the Bhatt 
family has welcomed diners to 
their lovely establishment. Chef 
Ramanand Bhatt, his two sons 
and other relatives are involved 
in ensuring every diner’s experi-
ence is excellent.
 The entire family is passion-
ate about offering the best of In-
dian cuisine to Alexandria. They 
give attentive but not intrusive 
service to customers, which is a 
tough balance to strike.
 And the chef takes pride in 
using fresh ingredients in every 
dish. He brings his extensive 
culinary experience to the meal 
preparations, ensuring each dish 
has an authentic Indian touch.
 As a patron, it is tough to 
select just a few menu items be-
cause regular diners have a wide 

range of favorite dishes. But 
many contend that the restau-
rant’s naan is perhaps the best in 
the U.S. It is light, f luffy, crisp 
and not too thick. Similarly, the 
vegetable samosas are f lavorful 
and have the prefect mix of in-
gredients. The appetizer platter 
is a good way to try a variety of 
scrumptious items all at once. 
 For main courses, consider 
some favorites like the lamb 
vindaloo, palak paneer, chicken 
tikka, chicken makhani, vegeta-
ble madras, the aloo saag, chaat 
papri or the creamy tikka masala 
and saffron basmati rice.
 It is safe to say that every item 
on the Dishes of India menu is 
first-rate and will exceed expecta-
tions. While enjoying your meal, 
be sure to partake of one of the 
excellent Indian beers or wines.
 Dishes of India is family-
friendly too. There is a children’s 
menu with traditional American 
options for younger diners.
 Just about any time is perfect 
to try Dishes of India. The lunch 
buffet is known far and wide for 
its flavorful dishes. The buffet 

is extremely neat and clean, and 
the price is a real deal. Dishes of 
India also offers carry out, a la 
carte ordering for lunch or dinner 
and the eatery’s party platters are 
a consistent hit.
 This year, Dishes of India is 
offering a Mother’s Day lunch 
buffet with the chef’s special for 
$18.95 as well as a full a la carte 
dinner menu.
 Diners visiting the restaurant 
for the first time will wonder 
why they have not checked it 
out before. And if you have not 
visited Dishes if India recently, 
check it out and remind yourself 
why you love this great restau-
rant where every patron having a 
superb dining experience is im-
portant to the Bhatt family.

To learn more about Dishes of 
India, their catering services 

and take-out menu, go to www.
dishesofindia.com or call 703-660-

6085. Open daily at 1510-A Belle 
View Blvd, 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. for 

lunch; dinner from 4:30 to 9:30 
p.m. Sunday to Thursday and 4:30 

to 10 p.m. Friday and Saturday.

A special advertising 
feature of the 
Alexandria TimesLet’s Eat

Dishes of India’s staff 
has a multi-generational 
passion for cooking

Fine Tex-Mex & Salvadorean Food
In the Heart of Del Ray!

Delicious Menu + Generous Portions 
+ Attentive service

+ Voted best kid-friendly restaurant.
2615 Mount Vernon Avenue

(703) 299-9290 | www.lostiosgrill.com

Delicious menu ~ Fabulous drinks ~ Generous portions

Fine Tex-Mex & Salvadorean Food
In the Heart of Del Ray!

Delicious Menu + Generous Portions 
+ Attentive service

+ Voted best kid-friendly restaurant.
2615 Mount Vernon Avenue

(703) 299-9290 | www.lostiosgrill.com

Fine Tex-Mex & Salvadorean Food
In the Heart of Del Ray!

Delicious Menu + Generous Portions 
+ Attentive service

+ Voted best kid-friendly restaurant.
2615 Mount Vernon Avenue

(703) 299-9290 | www.lostiosgrill.com

Start your weekend  
off right. 

Friday Happy Hour now ‘til 9.  

203 The Strand
Alexandria, VA (703) 836-4442
www.chadwicksrestaurants.com

A LOCAL FAVORITE 
of Alexandrians for many years!

Belle View Shopping Center, 
1510-A Belle View Blvd., Alexandria 
703.660.6085 • dishesofindia.com

Enjoy our 
Extensive 
luncheon  

buffet
$18.95 

And specially prepared chefs dinner menu as well.

Lunch • Dinner • Weekend Brunch
119 South Royal Street, Alexandria VA 22314

703.535.8151 • www.fontainecaffe.com

Sweet and
Savory Crepes,
Steak Frties,

Mussels,
Boutique Wines
and Craft Beers,

French Movie
Night

119 South Royal St., Alexandria, VA 22314 
Tel: 703-535-8151 ♥  www.FontaineCaffe.com

Open for lunch,
dinner and 

weekend brunch!
Treat Mom to a lovely brunch 

this Mother’s Day.
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PRESCHOOL-GRADE 8
Nurturing academic excellence

and the confi dence to
THRIVE  

5 9 1 7  T E L E G R A P H  R O A D     A L E X A N D R I A ,  VA  2 2 3 1 0   
7 0 3 . 9 6 0 . 3 0 0 0     B R O W N E A C A D E M Y. O R G

Browne Academy is Celebrating 75 Years of  Excellence

Time flies when you are preparing students to thrive in a dynamic world! As we reflect on our 
75-year history, we would like to thank our wonderful tapestry of  students, teachers, families, 
alumni, campers, and supporters who make the Browne Academy experience unforgettable.  

Has Browne Academy been a part of  your life? Please share your stories at #MyBrowneMemories.

To learn more about Browne Academy, please email admission@browneacademy.org.

declined to comment.
 Kevin Beekman of the Arlandria 
Civic Association said the project 
tried to solve several issues in the 
neighborhood, including housing af-
fordability and offering more retail 
options. He said it was a shame to 
see everyone’s efforts not result in 
the project moving forward.
 “[It’s] just disappointing, be-
cause it’s a waste of time, a waste of 
effort, a lot of waste of resources,” 
he said. “The city and the proper-
ty owners have been trying to get 
something done.”
 After work on the Arlandria neigh-
borhood plan began in June 2000 and 
was subsequently adopted by coun-
cil in 2003, Beekman said the center 
was a key component of helping the 
area become pedestrian-oriented and 
mixed-use as envisioned. He said it 
was not the first time the center had 
been slated for a revamp, only to see 
those plans fall through.
 “There had been renovations and 
attempts to try to make a going con-
cern of the shopping center,” Beekman 

said. “After years of not being able to 
fill the space, they were able to fill it 
with MOM’s since then, but they had 
trouble trying to get retailers to rent 
there for the longest time. This seemed 
like the thing that would happen.”
 According to the meeting summa-
ry posted online, Mindrup said leasing 
targets include neighborhood-serving 
retail; quick service and full service 
restaurants; specialty fitness and hard-
ware stores, among others. Arland-
ria-Chirilagua Business Association 
president Juan Nelson Zavaleta did not 
respond to requests for comment.
 Beekman said residents would 
like to see the area move in a positive 
direction, whether it is as a retenanted 
strip mall or a larger scale revamp.
 “I’m happy to see any kind of 
progress,” he said. “It hurts me to 
see shuttered buildings and some 
deterioration too. When they aren’t 
rented out, you see buildings start to 
deteriorate and not just vacancies but 
other bad stuff can happen.
 “I’m happy to see whatever works. 
If this is what’s going to work, [if] it’s 
going to become a thriving strip mall, 
I’m happy to see that happen.”

MOUNT VERNON    FROM | 5 REDISTRICTING
FROM | 9

ing at our other schools and 
making adjustments.”
 After suggestions by 
school board members 
Veronica Nolan and Hal 
Cardwell, language will 
be added giving Crawley 
broad discretion to achieve 
smaller class sizes.
 Crawley and school 
board members moved to 
quell anxiety that exemplary 
programs — schools with 
non-traditional curricula — 
would come under threat 
from redistricting, especial-
ly where families from out-
side the host school’s bound-
aries can opt in. He said 
that if a program is deemed 
exemplary — 11 have that 
designation right now — it 
would not be threatened.
 “Certainly we want the 
flexibility,” Crawley said. 
“But given the constraints 
we’re going to see as a result 

of crowding and ultimately 
the distribution of students 
through redistricting, it is 
also an opportunity to build 
in programs that are working 
within our school division.”
 The issue of grandfather-
ing remains a hot topic for 
the school board, as mem-
bers look to determine which 
students impacted by redis-
tricting should be allowed to 
continue at the school they 
currently attend. A memo 
by third-party consultants 
J.R. Reingold & Associates 
Inc. said grandfathering is 
designed to allow students 
to remain at their current 
school if they are nearing the 
end of their time there.
 The consultants recom-
mended a limited approach 
to grandfathering, allowing 
either students in their final 
year or last two years to con-
tinue in their current schools 
if they are affected by the 
new boundaries. They also 
recommended not allowing 

siblings to be eligible for 
grandfathering.
 Data prepared by ACPS 
staff indicated that if fifth 
graders are exempt from re-
districting, a total of 2,182 
redistricted students would 
be able to remain at their 
current school, while if the 
fourth and fifth grades are 
exempt, that number would 
increase to 3,730. 
 Discussions on grandfa-
thering are set to continue, 
as redistricting steering 
committee chairwoman and 
school board member Ra-
mee Gentry noted that Rein-
gold’s recommendations are 
based on best practices from 
other divisions.
 The policy discussions 
around redistricting are set 
to continue, while the school 
board is set to adopt ACPS’ 
fiscal 2017 budget May 26. 
The school board is expect-
ed to vote to approve a re-
districting pathway late this 
year or in early 2017.
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Titans take eighth straight  
win ahead of playoffs
T.C. boys soccer secures No. 2 seed in Patriot conference tourney

Visit your neighborhood branch today!   
burkeandherbertbank.com  !  703-684-1655 
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SPORTS

BY CHRIS TEALE

 As the T.C. Williams and 
W.T. Woodson boys soccer 
teams returned to the field at 
Parker-Gray Stadium after 
halftime Monday afternoon, 
the sun disappeared behind 
black clouds and droplets of 
rain began to fall.
 Tied at 1-1 and with thun-
derstorms rolling in, the Titans 
knew they had to get a second 
goal quickly, given the pos-
sibility that the game could 
be called off due to inclement 
weather.
 The crucial intervention 
came just under five minutes 
after the restart, as senior mid-
fielder Maverick Argueta head-
ed a free kick towards the back 
post and found Jose Bonilla 
Sosa rushing goal-ward. The 
sophomore midfielder got off a 
header that looped over the ad-
vancing Cavaliers goalkeeper 
Eli Smolen and into the back of 
the net, putting T.C. up 2-1.
 Then, less than 20 minutes 
later, the first clap of thunder 
forced both teams inside, with 
the developing storm forcing 
the game to be abandoned. 
Since the second half had be-
gun, T.C. was credited with 
the 2-1 win, and improved to 
11-1 overall on the season. 

 The win over a Patriot con-
ference opponent also secured 
the Titans the No. 2 seed in the 
conference tournament, and 
home-field advantage at least 
through the semifinals.
 Sosa’s header marked his 
second goal of the game, after 
he put the home side up 1-0 
after 15 minutes of play in the 
first half. He seized on a way-
ward backpass and a miscom-
munication between Smolen 
and a Woodson defender in the 
penalty area, then finished low 
to give the Titans the early lead.
 “I felt good,” Sosa said af-
ter the game. “I was calm, and 
felt good scoring for the team 
to get the win.”
 Not everything went the 
way of the home side in a first 
half in which the Cavaliers en-
joyed the majority of the pos-
session and played with a high-
er energy level. Coming in with 
a 3-1 record in conference play, 
the visitors lived up to their 
billing and equalized with just 
over five minutes before half-
time on a Daniel Kang volley.
 Titans head coach Peter 
Abed said he was a little per-
turbed by his team’s efforts in 
the first half.

SEE TITANS | 13

PHOTO/CHRIS TEALE 

T.C. senior forward Kevin 
Nunez fends off three Wood-
son defenders Monday after-
noon at Parker-Gray Stadium. 
The Titans won 2-1 on two 
Jose Bonilla Sosa goals in  
a rain-shortened game to  
secure the No. 2 seed in the 
Patriot conference tournament.
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 “I think we shot ourselves in 
the foot and came out flat in the 
first half,” Abed said. “It’s been 
a little theme of ours we’ve got 
to correct because you can’t al-
ways just outplay teams; you’ve 
got to outwork teams. Two 
games, the West Potomac game 
[a 3-1 loss] and this, it didn’t 
happen, and Woodson took ad-
vantage.”
 Abed said he and his assis-
tants have emphasized to the 
players that even if they are not 
having a good day on the field, 
they should keep the work-rate 
up and do everything possible 
to try and earn the win.
 “I think that’s the hallmark 
of a good team: that you win 
when you don’t have your best 
day,” he said. “That’s some-
thing we always preach and we 
always want them to have that 
mentality of: Even if we’re not 
playing our best, we can at least 
work our absolute hardest… I 
think in this case it was just a 
case of picking up the energy 
level a little bit. When they did 

in the second half, you saw a 
much better flow of the game, 
more chances created, more 
diversity on offense and we fi-
nally got the goal we wanted.”
 Things looked better for 
T.C. in the second half, led by 
an enterprising senior trio of 
Argueta, Reuben Bosompem 
and Kevin Nunez. On several 
occasions, a through-ball from 
one player to another split 
the Woodson defense, with a 
strong understanding of each 
other’s games shining through.
 “We always have a bond, 
we’ve been playing for a long 
time,” said Bosompem. “We 
have a really great chemistry 
with the help of Maverick, we 
are a really great force. We like 
to execute and play with each 
other, and that’s what we went 
out to do. We went and did what 
we were supposed to do.”
 “I always tell them, if you 
see Maverick picking his head 
up, you’d better start running 
because he’s going to find you 
with a pass,” Abed said. “I 
think that’s one of the reasons 
we’ve been so successful this 

TITANS FROM | 12

Titans boys relay teams 
impress at Penn Relays

year, as those three guys have 
been on another level in some 
matches.”
 The Titans have three 
games remaining in the regular 
season, beginning Wednesday 
after the Times’ print deadline 
away against West Springfield. 
Abed said playing teams of the 
caliber found in the Patriot con-

ference is the ideal preparation 
for the postseason, especially 
as T.C. looks to go deep and 
possibly emulate the 2014 state 
champion team’s achievements.
 “We always do really well 
in regionals because we’re bat-
tle-tested from this district, and 
you go and play other teams 
that maybe don’t have as much 

competition and are not used to 
a real fight,” he said. “I think 
you can always improve, we’re 
always looking to improve our-
selves as a team. There’s al-
ways something you can build 
on, always something you can 
improve on. The second you 
think you’ve made it to the top 
is when you get knocked off.”

 The T.C. Williams boys re-
lay teams again impressed at the 
Penn Relays, hosted April 28-30 
at the University of Pennsylva-
nia’s Franklin Field.
 The 4x100 and 4x400 meter 
relay teams both finished third 
in their respective finals, behind 
two Jamaican teams in each and 
as the leading American team.
 T.C.’s 4x100 meter team of 
Trekel Lockett, Noah Lyles, 
Kai Cole and Josephus Lyles 
finished with a time of 40.56, 
just outside second-placed Cala-
bar’s time of 39.89 and winners 
Kingston College, which fin-
ished in 39.63.
 On the meet’s final day, the 
Titans 4x400 meter team came 
third with a time of 3:13.55. 
Lockett and the two Lyles broth-
ers were joined by Mahlique 
Booth, and finished behind Cal-
abar in second with 3:13.09 and 

winners Jamaica College, which 
clocked 3:12.34.
 It was the third year in a 
row that the Titans’ boys relay 
teams qualified for the finals, 
known as the Championship of 
America.
 Elsewhere, T.C.’s 4x100 
meter girls relay team finished 
79th overall after a time of 
50.01, while the girls 4x400 
meter team finished 153rd after 
clocking 4:09.79.
 Episcopal’s boys 4x100 meter 
relay team placed 116th, while 
the Maroon’s girls 4x100 and 
4x400 placed 170th and 148th 
overall, respectively. The St. 
Stephen’s and St. Agnes 4x100 
meter boys relay team finished 
141st overall, and the Saints’ girls 
4x100 meter and 4x400 meter 
relay teams finished 395th and 
510th, respectively.

- Chris Teale

Enjoy the Carefree 
Lifestyle You Deserve
Discover why many people like you have come to call 

the Hermitage home—the chance to experience a new 
lifestyle with an array of services and amenities.

The residents at the Hermitage stay busy. Just ask Helena Scott, 
who was confined to wheelchair for 30 years because of Multiple 
Sclerosis and with regular physical therapy at the Hermitage, can 
now walk a mile a day when the weather permits. In her spare 
time, Helena knits scarves for fellow residents, volunteers in the 
beauty salon, sits on the Health Center Committee and delivers 
mail. Our residents also rave about our superb dining service, 
our courteous and helpful staff, and an overall feeling of caring 
and security  that comes with living at the Hermitage.

You’ll also gain peace of mind knowing that health care 
and supportive services are available right here, if you ever 
need them.

For more information, call 703-797-3814.h
Call  

703-797-3814  
to schedule a tour 
of our beautifully 

appointed 
apartments. 

h

“The Hermitage is 
where I’ve finally 
found my family.”

—Helena Scott

Alexandria, VA
www.Hermitage-Nova.com
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Handiman Spring Discounts from

BOB’S HANDIMAN SERVICES
%

 OFF
•Gutter cleaning • Roof Repair
•Painting - Interior & Exterior

25 years experience!
We can handle just about every sort of handiman repair

Call to schedule an estimate: 571-214-2507

Celebrate MOM

InAlexandria

~ Canine Health Care ~

www.diannhicks.com

The Alexandria Animal Shelter’s Pet of the 
Week is sponsored by Diann Hicks, finding 

homes for pets and humans, alike.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT SARAH’S FUND, PLEASE CALL  

703-746-4774 OR VISIT US AT www.ALExANDRIAANIMALS.ORg/DONATE

 THANk yOU

Puppies require surgery sometimes.  “Sarah’s Fund” 

provides Shelter pets with needed procedures.

 
This puppy will soon undergo an operation to repair 

“pulmonic stenosis”, with donations from Alexandrians.

 
Your five-dollar donation adds to Sarah’s Fund and 

together with contributions of others,  ensures that 

medical care is there when needed.

ADOPTABLE PET OF THE WEEK

~ Special Needs ~
Extra patience may be required to adopt Flash. At 

age 4, he is energetic, and needs encouragement to 
slow down.

 
He’s lost a leg, but gained perspective on what’s 
important; be happy each day, and love those 

around you. Flash well knows this credo, and hopes 
for a home of his own to share the love.

 
For iNFo about alexaNdria’S adoptable 
petS, pleaSe viSit www.alexandriaanimals.org.

tHaNK You

The Alexandria Animal Shelter’s Pet of the 
Week is sponsored by Diann Hicks Carlson, 
finding homes for pets and humans, alike.

~ Canine Health Care ~

www.diannhicks.com

The Alexandria Animal Shelter’s Pet of the 
Week is sponsored by Diann Hicks, finding 

homes for pets and humans, alike.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT SARAH’S FUND, PLEASE CALL  

703-746-4774 OR VISIT US AT www.ALExANDRIAANIMALS.ORg/DONATE

 THANk yOU

Puppies require surgery sometimes.  “Sarah’s Fund” 

provides Shelter pets with needed procedures.

 
This puppy will soon undergo an operation to repair 

“pulmonic stenosis”, with donations from Alexandrians.

 
Your five-dollar donation adds to Sarah’s Fund and 

together with contributions of others,  ensures that 

medical care is there when needed.

ADOPTABLE PET OF THE WEEK

~ Special Needs ~
Extra patience may be required to adopt Flash. At 

age 4, he is energetic, and needs encouragement to 
slow down.

 
He’s lost a leg, but gained perspective on what’s 
important; be happy each day, and love those 

around you. Flash well knows this credo, and hopes 
for a home of his own to share the love.

 
For iNFo about alexaNdria’S adoptable 
petS, pleaSe viSit www.alexandriaanimals.org.

tHaNK You

The Alexandria Animal Shelter’s Pet of the 
Week is sponsored by Diann Hicks Carlson, 
finding homes for pets and humans, alike.

The Alexandria Animal Shelter’s Pet of the 
Week is sponsored by Diann Hicks Carlson, 
finding homes for pets and humans, alike.

www.diannhicks.com

~ Celebrate Spring ~
A great season to adopt a pet,  

Spring brings warm weather and is ideal 
for long walks.  

Visit the Shelter and meet the many 
waiting pets we have. One might be 

perfect for you.
VISIT ONLINE www.alexandriaanimals.org 

OR PHONE 703-476-4774
THANK YOU

Experience the Art 
of Jewelry

Happy Mothers Day

703.549.8530 • WWW.SILVERPARROT.COM

Open Every Day & Evenings
113 King Street, Alexandria,VA 22314

Alexandria Times, April 28
Ten Thousand Villages Alexandria
3.6" x 3.4"
4C

© Ten Thousand Villages 
      Permission to use this resource as it appears. Any alterations or use  

of graphic elements apart from this design must be approved by  
the Ten Thousand Villages Marketing Department, (717) 859-8170. 

Color, PMS 1805

Use this logo for reductions only, do not print magenta.�
Magenta indicates clear area, nothing should print in �
this area.�
Do not reduce more than 20%.�
�

Artisans have been paid in full. Discount applied to item of equal or lesser value. Not valid with other o�ers or discounts.

915 King St, Alexandria
Mon–Sat 10–7, Sun 12–6
703-684-1435
alexandria.tenthousandvillages.com 

Spellbound 
Necklace

INDIA
SALE

Friday, April 29–Sunday, May 8

Give gorgeous. Feel good.
Handcrafted beauty

from makers around the world.

BUY ONE GET ONE

50% OFF

May 8 ~ Mothers’ Day
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ASIAN FUSION RESTAURANT dine-in or take-out • Ju

362 S. Pickett Street 
Alexandria, VA
703-370-1873

We don’t decide what’s good food, you do!

Grand Opening!Taste of Asia
ASIAN FUSION RESTAURANT

30% off for all customers
dine-in or take-out • June 3rd–30th

362 S. Pickett Street
Alexandria, VA
703-370-1873

We don’t decide what’s good food, you do!

Happy Hour Specials 4-7
Now DeliveringTaste of Asia
New Restaurant –Yelp 4.5  
10% senior discount

ASIAN FUSION RESTAURANT dine-in or take-out • Ju

362 S. Pickett Street 
Alexandria, VA
703-370-1873

We don’t decide what’s good food, you do!

Grand Opening!Taste of Asia
ASIAN FUSION RESTAURANT

30% off for all customers
dine-in or take-out • June 3rd–30th

362 S. Pickett Street
Alexandria, VA
703-370-1873

We don’t decide what’s good food, you do!

Happy Hour Specials 4-7
Now DeliveringTaste of Asia
New Restaurant –Yelp 4.5  
10% senior discount

Located by Home Depot

Happy Hour Specials 4-7p.m. 
Now Delivering 
Private Parties and Catering 
10% senior discount

We don’t decide what’s good food, you do!We don’t decide what’s good food, you do!

ASIAN FUSION RESTAURANT dine-in or take-out • Ju

362 S. Pickett Street 
Alexandria, VA
703-370-1873

We don’t decide what’s good food, you do!

Grand Opening!Taste of Asia
ASIAN FUSION RESTAURANT

30% off for all customers
dine-in or take-out • June 3rd–30th

362 S. Pickett Street
Alexandria, VA
703-370-1873

We don’t decide what’s good food, you do!

Happy Hour Specials 4-7
Now DeliveringTaste of Asia
New Restaurant –Yelp 4.5  
10% senior discountOnly the freshest ingredients!

New Restaurant – Yelp 4.5 

Mother’s Day special ~ Free appetizer (spring roll, gyoza or fried crab rangoon) with $20 purchase

 

Celebrate MOM
*Limited time offer. Terms and conditions apply. See studio for details.

© 2016 Fitness Together Franchise Corporation. All rights reserved. Each Fitness
Together® studio is independently owned and operated.

Alexandria
300 N Washington St, Ste 106
Alexandria, VA 22314
fitnesstogether.com/alexandria

703.683.0777
Get Started Today!

GOOD THINGS COME TO
THOSE WHO SWEAT.

Limited Time Offer

$199 off 36 Sessions
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SCENE AROUND TOWN

A beautiful
examination

  of the 
 origins
of folk

In MetroStage’s production of “Black Pearl Sings,” Roz White (above) 
stars as Alberta “Pearl” Johnson, a woman imprisoned in a Texas jail 
for the murder of her abusive husband. Susannah Mullally (Teresa 
Castracane, top right), an ethnomusicologist, discovers her and to-
gether, the two women work to free Johnson and to catalog important 
works of early American folk and spiritual music.

‘Black Pearl Sings’ cross-
es racial boundaries in 
segregated South
BY JORDAN WRIGHT

 Sandra L. Holloway’s sear- 
ing production of “Black Pearl 
Sings,” now playing at Metro-
Stage, opens to the haunting 
music of a black chain gang 
singing in cadence as they 
swing their pickaxes to the 
dirge-like rhythm.
 This indelible, spine-tin-
gling chant leads us to Alber-
ta “Pearl” Johnson, who has 
spent 10 miserable years in a 
swamp-surrounded prison in 
southeast Texas for the mur-
der of her abusive husband. 
The story is inspired by folk-
lorist John Lomax’s real life 
discovery of legendary folk 
singer and guitarist Huddie 
“Lead Belly” Ledbetter.
 In this telling, Johnson is 
discovered by Susannah Mul-
lally, an ambitious white eth-
nomusicologist employed by 
the Library of Congress to 

uncover America’s earliest in-
digenous music and its African 
roots. “You are a doorway to 
our past,” Susannah pleads.
 Playwright Frank Higgins, 
whose previous work has 
starred such notable actresses 
as Blythe Danner and Gwyn-
eth Paltrow, gives pathos and 
humor to this sensitive por-

trait of a woman hardened by 
a segregationist South and the 
destructive men in her life.
 At first, Susannah’s at-
tempts to coax the old planta-
tion songs out of Johnson are 
met with a steely rebuke. But 
eventually, after a considerable 
period of enmity and suspicion 
and Susannah’s description of 

the suppression of her coun-
try’s Gaelic language, the two 
women form a partnership that 
results in Susannah gaining 
Pearl’s freedom, hard-fought 
trust and a wealth of songs.
 Twenty memorable Amer-
ican folk songs and spirituals 
weave in and out of this musi-
cal, performed entirely a ca-
pella by Roz White’s sinuous 
contralto, Teresa Castracane’s 
lilting Irish mezzosoprano 
and led by legendary musical 
director William Hubbard. 
 Their shared struggles — 
Pearl’s to earn enough money 
to track down her long lost 
daughter and Susannah’s 
seeking success as a woman 
in a man’s world — eventu-
ally bring the women togeth-
er, culminating in a heart-
wrenching duet rendition of 
“Six Feet of Earth” at the end 
of the second act.
 Other numbers familiar 
to many of us are “Down on 
Me,” later made famous by Ja-

nis Joplin, “This Little Light 
of Mine,” the gospel favorite 
“Do Lord, Remember Me,” 
the sultry “Don’t You Feel My 
Leg” and universal peace an-
them “Kum Ba Yah.”
 There are many funny bits, 
but one that gets knowing 
laughter is when Pearl makes 
reference to her birth home 
on the Gullah island of Hilton 
Head, which was a desolate 
island off the coast of South 
Carolina populated by the de-
scendants of African slaves.
 After hearing a developer 
recount his vision of a golf 
course and condos on the tiny 
island, she decides to use it as 
motivation to follow Susan-
nah’s vision for her success. 
It’s knowing how that turned 
out that resonates with us.

Through May 29 at Metro-
Stage, located at 1201 N. Royal 
St., Alexandria, VA 22314. For 

tickets and information visit 
www.metrostage.org.
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May 5
FALLEN OFFICER WREATH 
LAYING CEREMONY During 
National Correctional Officers and 
Employees Week and in honor of 
National Police Week, the Alexan-
dria Retired Police, Fire and Sheriff 
Association, the Alexandria Police 
Department and the Alexandria 
Sheriff’s Office will hold a wreath-
laying ceremony.
Time: 9 to 9:30 a.m.
Location: Waterfront Park, 1 
Prince St.
Information: 703-746-6838

ANNUAL POLICE AND SHER-
IFF MEMORIAL SERVICE Join 
current and retired members of the 
Alexandria Police Department and 
sheriff’s office as they honor the 
memory of their fallen colleagues.
Time: 11 a.m. to noon

Location: First Baptist Church, 
2932 King St.
Information: 703-746-6838

LECTURE: WHO BUILT THIS, 
WHO LIVED HERE AND MORE 
Lance Mallamo, director of the 
Office of Historic Alexandria, and 
Julia Claypool, historian and cultural 
resource planner at History Mat-
ters, will show how to do thorough 
research of buildings in Alexandria 
using resources found at special 
collections and other repositories
Time: 7 to 9 p.m.
Location: Lloyd House, 220 N. 
Washington St.
Information: 703-746-4554

LECTURE: AN EXTRAORDI-
NARY YOUNG MAN Professor 
Peter Henriques will closely examine 
what we do know about George 
Washington’s first 21 years of life. 
While no one could have imagined 
the unique role that he was to play 
in our nation’s founding, Henriques 
demonstrates that Washington was 
no ordinary young man.
Time: 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Location: Gadsby’s Tavern Mu-
seum, 134 N. Royal St.
Information: 703-746-4242, 
gadsbys.tavern@alexandriava.gov or 
www.gadsbystavern.us

May 6
FAMILY FUN NIGHT Bring the 
whole family to Family Fun Nights 
for swimming and fun for all ages. 
Pool games include beach ball 
relays, water basketball, diving for 
prizes and fun on the “Aqua Chal-
lenge” floating obstacle course. 
Participate in swimming skill 
assessments for youth, learn pool 
safety tips and more.
Time: 6 to 9 p.m.

To Kill a Mockingbird                     4/23 - 5/14
Based on Harper Lee’s Pulitzer Prize 
winning novel set in Alabama during 
the Great Depression, To Kill a Mock- 
ingbird follows Jem and Scout Finch, 
whose father has been 
appointed to defend 
Tom Robinson, a black 
man framed for a crime 
he didn’t commit. Will 
justice or racism prevail?

www.thelittletheatre.com
600 Wolfe St, Alexandria  |   703-683-0496 

Buy tickets early at our box office 
or online!

Coming soon
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Location: Chinquapin Park Rec-
reation Center & Aquatics Facility, 
3210 King St.
Information: 703-746-5435 or 
ralph.baird@alexandriava.gov

May 7-28

ATTICS AND ALLEYS TOUR 
Find out what mysteries lie behind 
the closed doors of four of Alexan-
dria’s historic sites in a three-hour 
walking tour featuring the rarely seen 
spaces of four sites — the Lee-Fendall 
House, Gadsby’s Tavern Museum, 
the Stabler-Leadbeater Apothecary 
Museum and Carlyle House Historic 
Park. Tickets cost $35.
Time: Each Saturday, 9 a.m. to noon
Location: Gadsby’s Tavern Mu-
seum, 134 N. Royal St.
Information: http://shop.alexan-
driava.gov

May 7

CHARLES BARRETT ELEMEN-
TARY SCHOOL BAZAAR A 
school bazaar for students, families 
and community. The event features 
games, rides, arts and crafts, food, 
music, moon bounce, face painting 
and more.
Time: 3 to 6 p.m.
Location: Charles Barrett Elementa-
ry School, 1115 Martha Custis Drive
Information: 703-403-8753 or 
eniemann@comcast.net

DEL RAY HOUSE AND GAR-
DEN TOUR Tour 11 homes and 
gardens in the Del Ray neighborhood 
in a biennial event hosted by the Del 
Ray Citizens Association. Tickets 
cost $25. Proceeds go towards 
neighborhood projects and the Alex-

THIRD ANNUAL COMMUNITY BBQ
Monday, May 16, 2016
          6:00-8:30 PM

Vola’s Dockside Grill & 
High Tide Lounge

7 King Street

no speeches,  no auctions,  no asks...

RSVP
https://communitybbq.eventbrite.com

Help Community lodgings 
give the gift of independence this holiday season to 

Alexandria’s homeless and low-income families!
In 1987, Community Lodgings was founded with  
a mission to lift families from homelessness and  
instability to independence and self-sufficiency.

Today, through your continued support, we provide safe, afford-
able housing to 38 low-income Alexandria families and up to two 
years of transitional housing support for as many as 12 homeless 
families each year. Additionally, we offer tutoring, mentoring, 
summer programs and more to over 150 homeless and low-in-
come children annually at our Learning Centers to help them 
achieve academic success and decrease at-risk behaviors. 

With your support, we can help even more vulnerable families 
stay on the path to independence and better their future. 

 
Visit www.communitylodgings.org to donate now. 

Thank you and happy holidays! 

Cause of the Month
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2111 Mt Vernon Ave, Del Ray
velocitycoop.org

Check out our events 
calendar for updates:

www.meetup.com/VeloCity-
Bicycle-Cooperative/events/

our 6th year!

Velocity Bicycle Co-op
provides a non-profit, volunteer-run, 
educational do-it-yourself workshop 
offering training, rides, and events 
for all levels of cyclists embracing 

the fun of bicycles.

May Events @ Velocity
• First Thursday Blowout Party - 5/5
• Velocity Bike Swap - 5/7
• Colby’s Ride - 5/14
• Bike to Work Day - 5/20
• Tour de Fat - 5/21
• DC Bike Ride - 5/22 
Volunteer Nights on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
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Your DOG Deserves a Vacation Too!
 

WHOLE DOGZ is an all organic/holistic doggie daycare,  
boarding, grooming and retail paradise. Your pup will relish 
the peace of their very own suite where they can eat and 
sleep after frolicking all day in our large indoor/outdoor 

play areas. Your dog will love our chemical free rubber daycare 
floors, all organic shampoos, and the best in food and treats!

SEE FOR YOURSELF! 
 4748 Eisenhower Avenue 

Alexandria, VA 22304 

MAKE THE RESERVATION! 
 703.751.DOGZ (3649)
info@wholedogz.com

DOGS
FEEL  

AT HOME
HERE

CUSTOMERS 

LOVE US!

Compassionate pet cremations  
serving Northern Virginia,  

DC and Maryland areas.

• Individual pet cremations

• Diverse Urn selections

• Garden stones and markers

• Optional pick-up services

• Viewing

• After hours drop-off  

 service available

• Same day receiving your   

 pet’s cremated remains

• Reasonable pricing

Open 7 days a week 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.  
Including holidays for your convenience

Call Sunset Pet Services today at (703) 971-4120

5521 Vine St., Alexandria, VA 22310  
www.sunsetpetservices.com

Cremation Services Offerings Include:

Adorable Duchess

For more information contact 
King Street Cats. 
contact@kingstreetcats.org.

Found outside as a 
kitten, Duchess was 
cared for by a great 
family until she was 
ready for her forever 
home. Come meet 
her on Saturday or 
Sunday from 1:30 pm 
to 4:30 pm.

 If you have a dog or cat, 
you probably notice them do-
ing some weird things from 
time to time. Have you ever 
wondered why? Some of these 
things have interesting expla-
nations routed in science.
 So why does your pet:
 HIDE DURING STORMS: 
Do thunderstorms 
send your pet into a 
tizzy? It is likely be-
cause they just don’t 
understand what the 
loud noises are and 
see them as a threat, 
so they run or hide. 
While it is OK to 
help them feel more 
secure by providing 
background noise 
or taking their mind off it with 
play, try not to soothe your pet 
too much — you may encourage 
their fear if they sense insecurity 

in your voice. 
 SPIN IN A CIRCLE BEFORE 
POOPING: Believe it or not, 
dogs, like other animals, are 
sensitive to the Earth’s mag-
netism. Recent studies suggest 
that they prefer to do their 
business when their body is 
aligned with the north-south 

axis. Cool, right?
    LICK YOU: Pets 
can lick their own-
ers for a variety of 
different reasons. 
Cats may be trying 
to give you a good 
cleaning to show 
that you are cared 
for and belong. 
Dogs like the taste 
of their owner’s 

salty skin and see it as a sign 
of affection. Plus, it releases 
endorphins, which give them 
a feeling of comfort.

 
 

      SCOOT THEIR BOTTOM  
ALONG THE FLOOR: Butt 
scooting usually indicates a 
problem with your pup’s anal 
glands. These glands help 
scent your dog’s poop, serving 

Weird things your pet 
does and why

PET MATTERS

SEE PETS | 19
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Alexandrians love their pets. 
Advertise your business or service  

for pets in the Alexandria Times.
Contact us at sales@alextimes.com  

or 703-739-0001

as their calling card, but can 
become impacted and need 
to be expressed or emptied of 
fluid by your vet or groomer.
 EAT GRASS: Dogs love 
to eat grass. Some even do it 
daily. Experts say not to worry; 
dogs, unlike cats, are not car-
nivores but they are not om-
nivores either. For thousands 
of years, they were actually 
scavengers, eating whatever 
provided them with nutrition, 
including plants. 
 Fido could be seeking 
grass out as an alternative food 
source to fulfill an unmet nu-
tritional need. Unfortunately, 
almost 25 percent of dogs tend 
to throw up after grazing.
 SHAKE, SHIVER OR TREM-
BLE: We all know animals 
shake when they are wet or 
cold, but there are other reasons. 
If they tremble with excitement 
while playing fetch or being af-
fectionate, that’s just a way to 
decrease pent-up energy.
 Do you give your dog more 
attention when they shake? It 
could become a learned be-
havior, where they shake when 

they want love. Stress or anxi-
ety can cause trembling as well 
— trips to the vet, riding in the 
car, etc. — which can often be 
addressed through training and 
confidence building.
 STARE AT YOU: Why do 
pets sometimes stare at you? 
They could just be showing 
affection, but don’t grab their 
head to look into their eyes in 
return as this could be seen as 
a threat. Or maybe they are 
looking for clues to see what 
you are up to and how it will 
impact them. Or they could ac-
tually need something — their 
favorite toy is under the couch 
or they have to go outside. 
 Only if paired with stiff 
body posture could it be a 
sign of aggression, like if 
they are guarding a treat or a 
toy, but this is rare.
 The next time your pet 
does something strange, don’t 
just cock your head at them 
and wonder why — like they 
do to you — go ahead and 
find out more.

The writer is the co-owner of 
Frolick Dogs, an indoor dog 

gym in the Eisenhower Valley.

andria Scholarship Fund.
Time: 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Location: Del Ray
Information: www.delraycitizens.org

May 8

MOTHER’S DAY TEA Treat that 
special woman in your life to an 
elegant tea and tour. Relax in the 
beautiful garden setting of the 
Magnolia Terrace while enjoying the 
fun and educational program “First 
Lady Firsts.” Admission costs $40 
for adults and $20 for children aged 
5-17. Reservations required.
Time: Noon to 4 p.m.
Location: Carlyle House, 121 N. 
Fairfax St.
Information: www.carlylehouse.org

MOTHER’S DAY OPEN HOUSE 
Mothers and their families are 
admitted free at the Friendship Fire-
house Museum. The firehouse pho-
tographer will be taking complimen-
tary portraits. Come pose alongside 
the historic equipment that fought 
fires in 19th-century Alexandria. 
Learn about the suction pumper 
and other artifacts. Youngsters will 
receive a fire hat to take home.
Time: 1 to 4 p.m.
Location: Friendship Firehouse 
Museum, 107 S. Alfred St.
Information: 703-746-4994

May 12

LECTURE: UNDERSTANDING 
ARCHAEOLOGICAL PROTEC-
TION Fran Bromberg, city archae-
ologist, and city archaeology staff 

Garrett Fessler, Benjamin Skolnik 
and Eleanor Breen will explain the 
tools used to protect archaeological 
resources in Alexandria as well as 
the process for excavating and docu-
menting sites. They will also provide 
an update on the recent discoveries 
on the waterfront and other projects.
Time: 7 to 9 p.m.
Location: Lloyd House, 220 N. 
Washington St.
Information: www.alexandriava.
gov/archaeology

May 13

SPRING FOR ALEXANDRIA 
Join hundreds of people across 
Alexandria in the city’s annual day 
of community service and assist 
various agencies.
Time: 12:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Location: Various
Information: www.volunteeralex-
andria.org

STETSON UNIVERSITY CHO-
RAL BENEFIT Stetson Univer-
sity’s Concert Choir will perform a 
concert as part of its spring tour. 
Under the direction of Dr. Timothy 
Peter, the choir is a highly selective 
principal vocal touring ensemble 
made up of more than 50 vocalists. 
Donations benefiting Hunger Free 
Alexandria will be accepted at the 
concert or online.
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Location: St. Paul’s Episcopal 
Church, 228 S. Pitt St.
Information: http://bit.ly/HFACho-
ralBenefit

May 14

LA BELLA STRADA An Italian 
street painting festival organized 

by parents of students at The 
Del Ray Montessori School that 
brings artists, volunteers and local 
businesses together to enliven the 
neighborhood with vibrant colors, 
crowd-drawing masterpieces and a 
one-of-a-kind experience of witness-
ing the creation of large-scale chalk 
paintings directly on the sidewalks.
Time: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Location: Mount Vernon Avenue be-
tween Hume and Windsor avenues
Information: 202-320-2044 or 
bellastrada@thedelraymontes-
sorischool.com

BEYOND THE BATTLEFIELD 
WALKING TOUR Discover the 
real-life stories and locations 
of soldiers, citizens and former 
slaves that inspired the PBS 
drama “Mercy Street” in this 
walking tour of Old Town. Discover 
the challenges, triumphs and 
controversies of life behind the 
front lines in an occupied city dur-
ing the Civil War. See the locations 
of hospitals, hotels, prisons and 
more that filled Alexandria during 
four years of conflict.
Time: 10 a.m.
Location: The Lyceum, 201 S. 
Washington St.
Information: 703-548-1789, con-
tact@leefendallhouse.org or www.
leefendallhouse.org

IN THEIR SHOES 5K A charity 
5K run/walk and 1K fun run to 
raise funds for the Iraqi Children’s 
Foundation.
Time: 6 to 11 a.m.
Location: U.S. Patent and Trade-
mark Office, 600 Dulany St.
Information: 703-963-3832 or 
lyman@raceresources.net
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AlexRenew customers...

It’s time
to clean the pipes.

Want to learn more? 
Visit us at www.alexrenew.com
or call 703-549-3381, ext. 2206

FACEBOOK
Alexandria Renew

TWITTER 
@AlexandriaRenew

Follow us!

We’ll be at work in your neighborhood soon!
 Alexandria Renew Enterprises cleans the dirty water that’s pumped to our large sewer lines from 
the smaller sewer lines owned and maintained by the City. 

AlexRenew’s vendor, Video Pipe Services, will perform preventive maintenance on the Holmes Run 
Trunk Sewer starting in February and through the summer. We’ll be cleaning and inspecting this 
major sewer line to keep them in proper working condition and reduce the likelihood of flooding 
and pollution. 
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PHOTO/MAKER HOMEWARE 
Maker Homeware’s SmartSteam pots are nonstick 
ceramic and are designed to lock in natural mois-
ture, while requiring little or no water or oil.

At Home

HOME OF THE WEEK

 This absolutely charming 
1920s farmhouse with two large 
additions sits on a spectacular 
lot that is more than a third of an 
acre and is a short walk to the 
Huntington Metro station.
 It all starts with the picket 
fence, the alluring front porch 
with swing that everyone 
dreams of, and a home that is 
washed in natural light, origi-
nal architectural features and 
loads of modern updates. This 
is a one-of-a-kind home.
 Stepping in through the 
front door, you immediately 
notice the hardwood floors, 
the super large and open liv-
ing area and the French doors 

At a Glance:
Location: 2060 Huntington Ave.,  
Alexandria, VA 22303
Price: $599,500
Bedrooms: 3
Bathrooms: 2.5

Parking: Driveway 
Contact: Terri L. Brevig,  
Berkshire Hathaway Home Services, 
PenFed Realty, 703-836-1464,   
703-898-0508  or  
www.terriknowshomes.com

Renovated 1920s farmhouse 
in a perfect location

PHOTOS/HOMEJAB
This updated farmhouse (top) offers a country lifestyle in an ur-
ban setting. Enjoy breakfasts or afternoon tea in the sunroom off 
the spacious, sunny kitchen (above).

that look out onto the back sun-
room. As you meander through 
this lovely home, you also will 
see crown molding, chair rail, 
updated windows and a design-
er paint palette.
 The expansive kitchen addi-
tion is gorgeous, with a center 
island, tall hip ceiling, decora-
tive cabinetry, loads of coun-
tertop space and a breakfast 
room opening onto the back 
sunroom.
 One of the great features 
of this home is the main level 
master suite with walk-in closet 
and full bathroom. There are 
two additional bedrooms and a 
full bathroom with a claw-foot 

Stirring up 
style

tub on the upper level.
 On the lower level, there are 
two large finished rooms, and 
beyond the finished rooms you 
will find a huge amount of stor-
age space, as well as the possi-
bility for a third finished room 
and bath.
 Outside, a two-level treks 
deck overlooks the tree-lined 
and fully fenced back yard. The 
size of the yard and the close 
proximity to Metro makes this 
already very unique and beauti-
ful home even more desirable.
 It’s like living in the coun-
try, but having Old Town, D.C. 
and easy access to major high-
ways right outside your door.

BY ELAINE MARKOUTSAS

 Houseware manufacturers 
worth their salt mine lifestyle 
trends for leads, shaping de-
velopment and design of their 
next best products. And with 
a focus on healthy eating, time 
and space-saving, as well as a 
continued craving for the best 
ways to make macchiatos and 
chai at home, it’s not surprising 
that there will be plenty to ad-
dress those categories on retail 
shelves this spring and sum-
mer. And the best examples, of 
course, are stylishly delivered.
 As in other sectors of home 
decor, there’s a dash of fash-
ion as well, with emphasis on 

cool shapes and on-trend colors 
and patterns. The theme at this 
spring’s Housewares Show in 
Chicago touched on another hot 
button: smart design.
 It’s actually smART, meant 
to signify an intersection of art 
and engineering, technology 
and style. And although the 
Internet of Things continues to 
wend its way into home prod-
ucts, its unrealized potential is 
much more compelling. The 
smart kitchen market is pro-
jected to be worth as much as 
$10 billion by the early 2020s, 
according to Transparency 

SEE COOKWARE | 21
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Market Research.
 As in kitchen design, with 
the synching up of smartphones 
with ranges that tell you when 
the roast is done, here comes an 
impressive 13-function cooker 
from Gourmia. It features a 
7-inch LED touch screen with 
a mobile app. And it guides the 
user through a recipe — sens-
ing when the correct ingredient 
has been added, and moving on 
to the next step with visual and 
audible prompts.
 As housewares covers ev-
erything from air purifiers to 
vacuum cleaners and hair dry-
ers, cookware to food products 
and serveware, plus storage and 
containers, cleaning and groom-
ing products, Wi-Fi enabling 
sometimes is more a conve-
nience than a sexy add-on. But, 
then, there’s the PancakeBot, 
whose prototype we saw last 
year. It allows you to print your 
own pancake design by insert-
ing an SD card or USB 
flash drive (or you can 
download designs).
 In today’s cookware, 
health is underscored as 
much as new colors.
 “Fresh is the single 
most important buzz-
word associated with 
healthy eating today,” 
says Tom Mirabile, senior vice 
president of global trend and 
design for Lifetime Brands 
Inc. “There’s also more focus 
on mindful living or taking the 
time to savor both process and 
consumption.”
 Ceramic coatings as an al-
ternative to nonstick are gaining 
traction. So are pressure cook-
ers — with their apparent speed, 
tenderizing, and the ability to 
extract flavors from ingredients 
all strong selling points. Some 
manufacturers, like Fagor, are 
slimming down models while 
offering desirable features, such 
as overheat warnings.
 Slow cookers are not going 
away. But after four decades or 
so, they’re attracting new fol-
lowers. Fresh prep and conve-
nience (start a meal before you 
leave for work; enjoy it when 

you get home) have contrib-
uted to the sale of 12.6 million 
slow cookers in the year ending 
in June 2015, totaling $334.1 
million, according to the NPD 
Group Inc., a Port Washington, 
New York-based global infor-
mation company.
 One-pot cooking is espe-
cially popular among millen-
nials because of its simplic-
ity, back-to-basics appeal and 
familiarity of classic dishes, 
according to the National Res-
taurant Association’s “What’s 
Hot in 2016” study.
 And while it’s covered at 
the high-end with built-in ap-
pliances, stove or countertop 
steamers are a significant op-
tion. Cuisinart’s new glass 
model is especially attractive 
with its sleek, compact, trans-
parent form. Air frying also is 
heating up (a sleek black mod-
el from Kalorik adds to last 
year’s Emeril Lagasse launch). 

And for those who would pre-
fer grinding their own grains, 
there’s L’Chef’s NutriMill.
 Popular foodie trends, like 
French press and pour-over cof-
fee as alternatives to expensive, 
high-tech barista-type coffee 
makers, also are turning more 
attention to design. An expand-
ing range of sea salts and pep-
percorns led one manufacturer, 
Peugeot, to design the Zanzibar 
pepper bar: a tray with a trio 
of interchangeable peppercorn 
containers.

 Color has been a main-
stay of housewares for several 
years now; its breakout, per-
haps, unleashed with the pro-
liferation of silicone. 
 “With consumers increas-
ingly comfortable using color 
as a form of expression, we 
are seeing more experimenta-
tion and creative uses of color 
throughout the home, and no-
where has this showcasing of 
color been more pronounced 
than in the kitchen,” offered 
Laurie Pressman, vice president 
of the Pantone Color Institute. 
 Pantone’s co-colors of the 
year, shades of Pink Quartz 
and Serenity (a pale lavender-
based blue) showed up in Le 
Creuset’s enameled cast-iron 
cookware (adding rosy Hibis-
cus, part of its retro-inspired 
Oasis collection, to an existing 
Pink Chiffon), and in Keurig’s 
single-serve limited-edition 
brewer, an ode to Serenity. 
 Leatrice Eiseman, executive 
director of the Pantone Color 

Institute, says the calm-
ness of the two reso-

nates, helping consum-
ers “escape the stress of 
their modern lives, offer-
ing reassurance and secu-
rity in difficult times.”
 Cookware hues seem 
to hit all home decor 

trend categories, some 
echoing a current fondness for 
all shades of blue. Warm metal-
lics also are making an impact, 
most significantly copper and 
burnished gold. Nambe, known 
for its signature silver metal, is 
refreshed with burnished oven 
and freezer options to table-
ware, as well as mixed pieces 
sporting gold handles. In addi-
tion, metallic is adding luster to 
solid colors like sapphire and 
ruby with Epicurious cookware 
and colanders.
 Other home decor directions 
also resonate: the appreciation 
for natural, organic materials 
like wood manifests in every-
thing from handles on pots to 
beautifully grained cutting 
boards and trays to knife blocks 
in a range of woods that also 

...we’ve got you covered! 

703-684-7702 
techpainting.com 

Inside or out... 

Call Us Today
703-533-2423

for a no obligation  
discussion about 

Additions and Alterations 
Interiors and Exteriors

• Kitchens • Baths • Basements
• Roofs • Windows • Siding

• Handyman 

EST. 19
87
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EARS!

HOW WE CAN HELP YOU!

Class A Builder ~ License #2705 057273A
kenwardhomes@gmail.com | www.wardremodeling.com
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PHOTO/CUISINART
Hands down, a winner, both in 
design and in healthy function, is 
Cuisinart’s digital glass steamer. 
It delivers steam from the top 
down, surrounding food to cook 
quickly and evenly. The 5-liter 
cooking pot is large enough for 
family-size portions; a 1-liter wa-
ter tank lifts off to fill.
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Our View Opinion

Your Views

Two cheers for Alexandria’s 
fiscal 2017 budget
 Longtime readers probably will be astonished to see us 
laud a hefty tax hike on these pages. And yet, we begrudg-
ingly admit there is more to like than criticize in the fiscal 
2017 budget, slated for final approval tonight.
 What’s more, we think that most of you feel the same 
way. Normally, we are deluged with letters from residents 
complaining about paying higher taxes, but we have not re-
ceived more than a handful this year. Residents were spared 
an election-year tax increase last year — no big surprise 
there — and the majority of Alexandrians to testify before 
council appear to agree that deferred maintenance really 
does need to be addressed.
 Two things we like in the budget are an increase in funding 
for Alexandria City Public Schools to keep pace with climb-
ing enrollment and a pay raise for Alexandria’s firefighters to 
bring their compensation more in line with neighboring juris-
dictions. But these items were accomplished in City Manager 
Mark Jinks’ original spending proposal that kept the property 
tax increase to 1 cent per $100 of assessed value plus the rise 
in overall assessments.
 What makes the additional spending more palatable is 
that about two thirds of it is going to fund long-delayed core 
needs rather than to create new programs that would require 
sustained and growing annual funding. These include trans-
portation and facilities upgrades and improvements to the 
city’s broadband Internet capability — improvements that 
will benefit all residents.
 Where we find fault — and why we withhold the proverbial 
third cheer — is with the last third of the spending. We think 
the tax hike could have been held to 2 or 2.5 cents, giving 
residents a bit of a break.
 The final $3.4 million of additional spending is destined 
for a new centralized preschool building for Alexandria’s 
4-year-olds that, as we said in our editorial two weeks ago, is 
a terrific idea, but one that should not have been funded until 
several vital questions were satisfactorily answered.
 The most pressing concern is whether it is viable on a cost 
basis or from a practicality standpoint to transport hundreds 
of children across the city each day to one pre-K facility. 
And we are no closer to answering this question now than we 
were then.
 This innovative idea to us appears unfinished and rushed. 
Jinks appeared to agree, as in February he said the pre-K fa-
cility had “been added without a lot of discussion within the 
community or by city council. … There’s no reason to rush 
into something without thinking through all of the possible 
consequences.”
 We concur that centralized pre-K needs more study before 
being implemented. City council should have at the very least 
held those funds in contingent reserve until these crucial de-
tails are ironed out. Approving spending for a project before 
developing a clear plan is not our vision of good governance.
 But aside from the preschool issue, this is a solid budget 
that addresses long-term and important needs. In the end, 
two cheers are better than none.

“Where the press is free and every man is able to read, all is safe.”
- Thomas Jefferson

To the editor:
 Are we seeing only the 
tip of the iceberg in news ac-
counts about the long-fester-
ing friction over the Torpedo 
Factory Art Center’s future 
(“Torpedo Factory board, arts 
commission approve recom-
mendations,” March 17)?
 Does behind what we see 
lurk some ulterior agenda, 
albeit disguised in con-
sultants’ reports and other 
smoke screens? The Torpedo 
Factory controversy is not 
just about artists versus ac-
countants, but really about 
Alexandria’s soul. 
 We hear a constant litany 
from City Hall about the need 
to invest in infrastructure, 
schools and the like. While in 
some respects this is merely 
a euphemism for a gargan-
tuan tax increase, we would 
do well to wonder why City 

Hall is more than happy to 
throw millions of dollars at 
various investments, but not 
a few hundred thousand at 
the Torpedo Factory, which 
indirectly returns what the 
city invests a dozen times 
over in tourist-generated tax 
and business revenues.
 On its face, this dispar-
ity is so cognitively disso-
nant that there must be some 
hidden agenda. Indeed, one 
lately fears that Mayor Al-
lison Silberberg’s transpar-
ency and ethics efforts can-
not overcome City Hall’s 
entrenched modus operandi 
of governance by hidden 
agenda. For example, out of 
seemingly nowhere, comes 
the recent Ramsey Homes 
volte-face. 
 In 2010, the Torpedo Fac-
tory artists were cowed into 
silence by City Hall’s threat 

against the Torpedo Factory’s 
governance structure, but 
their ensuing silence on the 
waterfront plan may come 
back to haunt them.
 Behind the back-and-
forth over consultants’ re-
ports, the Torpedo Factory’s 
governance structure and the 
city’s reluctance to invest in 
the Torpedo Factory must 
lurk some unspoken motive, 
likely connected to the wa-
terfront plan and City Hall 
and the developers’ as yet 
unspoken goal of integrat-
ing the Torpedo Factory into 
the theme of some business 
model very different from 
today’s status quo.
 Whether an upscale mall, 
even one specializing in art, 
with studios which double as 
revenue-generating venues 

Torpedo Factory governance 
changes are troublesome

SEE TORPEDO FACTORY | 23
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New Patrick Henry needs a full auditorium

Filling in the blanks
with Karen Graf

 On Monday night, city 
council made its final ad-
justments to Alexandria’s 
fiscal 2017 budget.
 This year’s budget pro-
cess has given even the most 
cynical cause to pause. We 
saw positive community 
engagement and participa-
tion. We saw collaboration, 
discussion and, most impor-
tantly, we saw the 
city and Alexandria 
City Public Schools 
working together to 
plan for the future 
of our community. 
This year’s budget 
is a sign of balance 
and progress. City 
Manager Mark Jinks and 
city council need to be com-
mended for their work. 
 Why is it imperative that 
the residents of our city in-
vest in ACPS? In the last 
several years, Alexandria 
has been striving for equity 
in the city’s offerings and ex-
cellence in the results of the 
investment we make as tax-
payers.
 Schools make a positive 
difference in the economy and 
community of Alexandria, 
and we will see their impact 
in the near future. The invest-
ment made in education is 
sound and will show returns. 
When the school board and 
city council worked through 
this budget, we also looked at 
ACPS’ future impact to make 
sure we are building up our 
city and investing in a future 
generation.
 It is commonly known 
in city planning that invest-
ing in schools works towards 
a better society, housing 
market and business com-
munity. A well-educated 

and engaged population will 
feed local economies, boost-
ing the profits of stores and 
other service businesses.
 The positive results of 
this budget can be attributed 
to several layers of govern-
ment that have invested in 
education through policy at 
the local, state and federal 
level. Last year, the federal 

government offered 
waivers to states that 
could show evidence 
of curriculum and 
benchmarking for 
their state’s educa-
tional system. 
    Virginia is ahead 
of its time in that it 

has created formulas that 
look at individual student 
needs of each district. This 
means that Alexandria faces 
fewer obstacles than other 
states when it comes to fund-
ing educational supports for 
children living in poverty. 
 But even with good fed-
eral and state policymak-
ing, most of the funding is 
produced through local sup-
port. Alexandria funds more 
than 80 percent of the public 
schools’ budget. 
 This year, city funding 
is helping to meet the grow-
ing student population and 
to continue the work toward 
equity and excellence in our 
city. ACPS is progressing 
and the city’s investment this 
year will show returns as 
well. Thank you, city council 
and Mr. Jinks; you deserve 
gratitude for your thoughtful 
work to sustain the future of 
our historic city.

The writer is the chair- 
woman of the Alexandria 

City School Board.

ACPS is grateful  
for  budget support

Karen Graf

with riverfront views, their 
ulterior vision has not yet 
been publicly enunciated. 
But rest assured its invisible 
hand is guiding events.
 Is the city, desperate to 
assure its controversial roll 
of the dice with the water-
front plan does not turn up 
snake eyes, planning to re-
cast the Torpedo Factory’s 
function? The waterfront 
plan and other city decisions 
about the waterfront are 
drastically altering nearly 
every other nearby venue.
 Why would we assume 
the Torpedo Factory will be 
left as is when everything 
around it is being conscious-
ly, purposefully altered? We 
have not yet been told, how-
ever, how or into what the 

Torpedo Factory will turn. 
 City Hall was caught off 
guard by neighbors’ opposi-
tion to the waterfront plan. 
It found itself unexpectedly 
having to resort to hasty, 
heavy-handed tactics, such 
as refusing in a public hear-
ing to even accept the Iron 
Ladies’ petition.
 City Hall, however, is 
prepared to deal with the 

artists, whose opposition it 
will have to overcome. That 
is why it is seeking slowly to 
undermine them and reduce 
their influence before steam-
rolling some drastic altera-
tion of the Torpedo Factory’s 
function to fit some broader, 
quietly contemplated com-
mercial waterfront vision.

- Dino Drudi
Alexandria

To the editor:
 Alexandria is about to 
make a much needed multi-
million dollar investment on 
the West End to build the new 
Patrick Henry K-8 School and 
recreation center. This cannot 
be just a stopgap measure to 
increase school capacity for 
our city. We must look at this, 
and every project our commu-
nity is investing in, as an op-
portunity for a transformation-
al capital investment that will 
draw people to Alexandria.
 The community has been 
advocating for the inclusion 
of an auditorium that would 
be part of a shared space to 
be utilized by both the school 
and the recreation center. 
The current school has an 
auditorium that will be de-
molished, and designs for the 
new school replace it with a 
cafeteria with movable stage 
and a black box theater.
 Residents have been 
strongly advocating for a full 
auditorium instead. Includ-
ing a shared space auditorium 
could expand Alexandria’s 
performing arts recreational 
offerings as well as support 

the performing arts culture 
that is being cultivated at Pat-
rick Henry.
 It also presents a revenue 
generating opportunity for 
the city as the auditorium 
could be utilized by local arts 
groups on the evenings and 
weekends. Performance space 
is expensive and difficult to 
find in our area, especially 
places of the caliber of a prop-
er auditorium.
 A proper auditorium with 
permanent seating, a sloped 
floor for comfortable view-
ing and acoustics designed 
for the performing arts is a 
true commodity these days. 
A number of performing arts 
groups in Alexandria cur-
rently utilize schools in Ar-
lington for their performanc-
es. Why not create a space 
where Alexandria groups can 
perform in the city?
 The current Patrick Henry 
auditorium has always been a 
well-utilized and well-loved 
space at the school. It is used 
throughout the day for music 
and dance classes as well as 
general assemblies, and in the 
evenings it plays host to meet-

ings and performances.
 Most of the time, the caf-
eteria is also in use. If you have 
the pleasure of attending a 
performance at Patrick Henry, 
you will see that the current 
auditorium is always at maxi-
mum capacity with only stand-
ing room available. And this is 
while currently only serving 
a kindergarten through fifth 
grade population.
 What will happen if there 
is only a cafetorium mov-
ing forward while we simul-
taneously expand to eighth 
grade? Not only will this cre-
ate space challenges during 
the day and evening, but it 
also will divide the commu-
nity we are working so hard 
to build at Patrick Henry be-
cause school-wide events will 
no longer be possible.
 Cafetoriums are a passing 
trend, but we should build a 
school that will serve us for 
generations. Including an au-
ditorium in this project will 
create a center for performing 
arts on the West End that will 
benefit the entire community.

- Alissa Oram
Alexandria

City Hall was caught off 
guard by neighbors’ 

opposition to the waterfront 
plan. It found itself unexpectedly 
having to resort to hasty, heavy-
handed tactics, such as refusing 
in a public hearing to even 
accept the Iron Ladies’ petition.”

TORPEDO FACTORY 
FROM | 22
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he city of Alexandria 
has a very rich photo-
graphic heritage, and 

almost since the birth of the 
artistic form some of the na-
tion’s greatest photographers 
have recorded its impressive 
moments in time. 
 Renowned photographer 
Andrew J. Russell actually 
learned the collodion wet-
plate process of creating 
early images in Alexandria 
soon after he arrived in the 
city during the Civil War as 
a captain in the New York 
141st Volunteer Regiment at 
the end of 1862. 
 Russell soon became the 
Union Army’s official pho-
tographer, and although his 
charge was to simply docu-
ment buildings, equipment 
and military resources for 
the U.S. War Department, he 
quickly gained a reputation 
for his careful perspective and 
the unusual sense of humanity 
he recorded in even the most 
mundane photo image.
 Three decades after Rus-
sell’s tenure in Alexandria, the 
young Washington socialite 

Frances Benjamin Johnston 
opened a professional photog-
raphy studio in the nation’s 
capital as one of America’s 
earliest female photographers. 
Johnston’s interest in the craft 
began when she was presented 
with the gift of a camera by 
George Eastman, a family 
friend and founder of the East-
man Kodak Company. 
 With her extensive connec-
tions to East Coast society and 
the D.C. political scene, John-
ston learned the art quickly 
and made a name for herself 
as a major portrait photog-
rapher, photographing Alice 
Roosevelt’s wedding, Admi-
ral Dewey, Susan B. Anthony 
and Booker T. Washington. An 
early feminist, she also served 
as the official White House 
photographer for five admin-
istrations. But Johnston also 
loved architecture and land-
scape scenes and spent much 
of her time in the Virginia 
countryside, including Alex-
andria, recording significant 
historic buildings and sites.
 Another major photo re-
cord of Alexandria over time 

was compiled by the firm 
Harris & Ewing, which by the 
mid-1930s had emerged as the 
largest photographic studio 
in the United States. Founder 
George Harris first gained no-
toriety as a young photojour-
nalist in 1889 recording imag-
es of the infamous Johnstown 
Flood in Pennsylvania. 
 After a short stint work-
ing at the Hearst organization 
in San Francisco, he joined 
the press entourage covering 
President Theodore Roosevelt 
and later in 1905 opened a stu-
dio in D.C. at 1313 F St. NW. 
Financing for the venture was 
provided by his partner Mar-
tha Ewing, a photo assistant 
and colorist that he had previ-
ously worked with. 
 The firm rapidly gained a 
following among national pol-
iticians for its portrait work, 
but was always a full-service 
studio, and maintained a news 
service organization as well. 
Harris and Ewing practiced 
extensively in Alexandria, 
documenting an extensive 
photo image of the city that 
was remarkable for its time. It 

is believed that the firm took 
the first aerial image of Al-
exandria’s downtown from an 
airplane flying high above the 
rail lines in 1919.
 This image of the Alexan-
dria waterfront, taken in 1919 
from the Potomac River just off 
Jones Point, records the mas-
sive Virginia Shipyard operat-
ing at the site during World War 
I. Harris and Ewing performed 
an extensive documentation 
of the shipyard, its facilities 
and the hard-working employ-
ees who built state-of-the-art 
American warships. 
 At the time this photo was 
taken, the ships Betsy Bell 
and Gunston Hall were in 
the final stages of construc-
tion. Over the next several 
weeks, this column will con-
tinue with a series on Harris 
and Ewing’s efforts to record 
the vast operations occur-
ring at that site, now a ver-
dant national park with few 
remaining remnants from the 
military industrial complex.

 
Out of the Attic is provided by the 
 Office of Historic Alexandria.

Take the poll at alextimes.com

Weekly Poll
This Week 
Did you give to Spring2ACTion or plan to volunteer on 
May 13 for Alexandria’s Community Service Day?

Last Week 
Do you support Alexandria City Public Schools’  
centralized preschool proposal?

  32% Yes.
  34% No.
  34% It needs more study.

T

A World War I-era photographic documentation of the city

41 Votes
A. Yes.
B. No.
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•  Keep re-usable items out of landfills  •  Save time by scheduling a free pick up 
•  Receive a tax receipt for your donations

ReStore sells donated appliances, building supplies, furniture, home décor and more 
at up to 50% – 90% off original retail prices. Profits support Habitat for Humanity of 
Northern Virginia’s mission to provide affordable homeownership opportunities – and 
hope – to local families in need.

Visit www.restorenova.org for a list of items we  
accept and to schedule a free pick up!

Spring Cleaning?
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Introducing the NEW 
Alexandria Times Website
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feature embellishments, includ-
ing contrasting metal accents. 
There is also the teaming of 
wood with white marble or white 
powder-coated aluminum in ac-
cessories and benches teamed 
with storage from Umbra.
 It’s worth noting that texture 
also is playing a bigger role in 
housewares, as in dimensional 
surfaces in the home. The popu-
lar raised diamond motif, for 
example, which has surfaced 
on everything from vases to 
console doors, is especially 
dynamic in metallic finishes 
on sports canteens. Also, ham-
mered looks in metal further 
distinguish cookware, with 

some luxe examples offered by 
the Italian company Ruffoni.
 Patterns are more playful 
in tabletop and canisters, with 
signature polka dots and stripes 
channeling iconic brands like 
Kate Spade. And, of course, 
they’re most buoyant in prod-
ucts especially suitable for 
outdoor entertaining. Brands 
like TarHong and French Bull 
cover the rainbow gamut, along 
with motifs in paisley, tropical, 
geometric, as well as frosted 
glass looks in bold hues. French 
Bull’s patterned spatulas and 
utensils also brighten up kitch-
en counters. And that company 
took one of its signature zigzag 
patterns to dress pantry storage 
containers.

 With cameras monitoring 
what’s in the fridge (Samsung’s 
newest pricy model; although 
you can purchase your own 
mini-camera to do the same), is 
it just a matter of time that we’ll 
be able to track most everything 
in our homes, and signal what’s 
run out directly to shopping lists 
on our smartphones? 
 Trend forecaster Tom Mi-
rabile sees the future in more 
practical terms. Innovation, he 
says, no longer trickles down 
but gushes out. “The future is 
about convenience and anything 
that saves consumers time. This 
can be as high-tech as a robotic 
cleaning device or as low-tech 
as a food prep kit that is deliv-
ered to your door.”

PHOTO/GREENPAN 
Healthful eating has turned consumer attention to pots and pans, and ceramic coatings have gained fans. 
Greenpan plays with two-tone effects, with its white ceramic-coated interior contrasted with a fashionable blue.
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ACROSS
1 Model wood
6 Hardly emotional
11 Easily split mineral
15 Belgian composer Jacques
19 Green card carrier
20 Name in toy trucks
21 Gem from Australia
22 Political strategist Karl
23 Wizard with a broomstick
25 One with a nightstick
27 Nautical distance unit
28 Yawning, perhaps
30 Serengeti “laugher”
31 Soccer stadium cry
32 Cob and buck
33 Do smithy work
35 Shyly modest
39 Dinner fork quartet
40 Having the lead
44 Bring forth
45 Gadget on a selfie stick
47 Whisper sweet nothings
48 Mudville team complement
49 Mischievous Norse god
51 Read, but not post
52 Prefix with carpal or tarsal
53 Addams cousin
54 Unit controlled by a joystick
58 Added a kick to
59 Turn to speak
60 Just ___ (not much)
61 Led Zeppelin’s “Whole ___ Love”
62 Smith Brothers features
63 First anniversary gift
65 Just sits
66 “I wanna try!”
67 Those not of the cloth
69 Baker who sang “Sweet Love”

70 Pasta sauce brand
71 Nile slitherer
74 Butler’s invitation
75 Early purveyor of lipstick
77 The bossy Stooge
78 Mineral hardness scale
79 Goose liver delicacy
80 Shopper’s aid
81 Having the know-how
82 Hubbub
83 Job that might employ a dynamite stick
87 French filmmaker Rene
88 Not as tough
90 Jolly Roger features
91 Hockey rink walls
92 Industrious bugs
93 Breads served with hummus
94 ___-I-Am (Seuss character)
95 Clothing designer Perry
98 Passover ritual
99 Mischief makers
103 President who said “... carry a big stick”
106 Drink served with a cinnamon stick
109 Wound at Pamplona
110 Monogram part (Abbr.)
111 Hayes who voiced Chef
112 Sphere of conflict
113 Wallet stuffers
114 Mini-whirlpool
115 Butcher shop buy
116 Does a bank service

DOWN
1 Dickensian outburst
2 “___, poor Yorick!”
3 Euros supplanted them
4 Blood fluids
5 Ever again
6 Furrier’s item

Last Week’s Solution:

Weekly Words

STICKY By Fred Piscop

Susan K. Theiss

Susan K. Theiss
 Susan K. Theiss, after 
a prolonged struggle with 
cancer, passed away on 
March 8, 2016 in Alexan-
dria, Va. Born on April 20, 
1949, in New York City, Su-
san spent her younger years 
in Tillson and Hurley, NY.  
She worked for 40 years as a 
legal secretary in the Wash-
ington, D.C. and Fairfax, 
Va. areas. 
 Her life centered on her 
skill of calming, healing, 
and often domesticating 
feral animals that crossed 
her path in surprisingly 
large numbers. She shared 
her love of animals with her 
husband Michael Ellis for 
10 years.
 Concerning family loved 
ones, Susan was preceded in 
death by her parents, Harold 

and Adele Theiss of Tillson, 
N.Y. She is survived by her 
brother Alan and by her two 
nephews Geoffrey and An-
drew. There will be no im-
mediate funeral, but friends 
and family will be invited 
to a memorial service later 
this summer.

Obituaries7 Pari-mutuel machine
8 Hamilton’s prov.
9 Japanese art of flower arranging
10 Holiday singer
11 Puts on a puss
12 Apple music player
13 Berkeley school, informally
14 Baron Cohen character ___ G
15 Stephen of the Supreme Court
16 Hadrian’s domain
17 Hunter who wrote  
  “The Blackboard Jungle”
18 River of Siberia
24 Huge amount
26 Job jar item
29 Take five
32 Mockingbird, e.g.
33 Chain unit
34 Greenberg in Cooperstown
35 Leary of Ford ads
36 Role for Madonna
37   British troupe known for slapstick
38 Tiny Tim’s instrument
39 Tut-tutted
40 NFL coaching legend Don
41 Treat on a popsicle stick
42 Took down
43 Prods
46 Takes part in a scheme
49 Grow dark
50 Epps of “House M.D.”
52 “Just the facts, ___”
54 Slack-jawed one
55 Doo-wop song, say
56 Nick of “Lorenzo’s Oil”
57 Make off with
58 Ring-tailed primate
62 Father, biblically
64 Iowa State city
65 Chip giant
66 Little shavers
67 Paul of “American Graffiti”
68 Battery terminal
69 Notable Titanic casualty
70 Athens attractions
72 Like some pool balls
73 Members of the jury
75 Chair designer Charles
76 Bitter ___ (purgative)
79 Fresh-mouthed
81 ___ broche (skewered)
83 Slow on the uptake
84 Footnote’s “the same”

85 Of a tribal emblem
86 Pressed for time
87 Laugh-a-minute
89 Places for roasters
91 Minstrel poet
93 Not worth the bother
94 Proposal details, briefly
95 Cartesian adverb
96 Bird on a Canadian dollar
97 Handed-down tales
98 Eluded the tag
99 Assault from 77-Across
100 Pit stop item
101 Paradise lost
102 Texter’s button
104 Go for the gold
105 The last word
107 Mekong Valley native
108 ___ Tafari (Haile Selassie)

LENORA DEAN (64), of 
Alexandria, April 23, 2016

ANITA DEMETER (85), 
formerly of Alexandria, 
March 15, 2016

GLORIA J. DINICOLA (76), 
of Alexandria, April 9, 2016

JAMES F. HAIGHT (86),  
of Alexandria, April 26, 2016

DONNA HEIN (87),  
of Alexandria,  
December 4, 2015

MARY R. KINSLEY (90),  
of Alexandria, April 23, 2016

JOHN C. LONG, of 
Alexandria, May 1, 2016

BARBARA W. LUNSFORD 
(74), of Alexandria,  
April 16, 2016

CHRISTOPHER H. MAGA 
JR. (37), of Alexandria, 
April 28, 2016

MARGARET I. MIXAN (83) 
of Alexandria, April 15, 2016

NANCY L. POSEY, of 
Alexandria, April 28, 2016
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Classifieds

Advertising Works! 
Advertise to 19,000+ readers! Contact us today  

sales@alextimes.com or 703-739-0001

KILL STINK 
BUGS! 

Buy HARRIS  
STINK BUG SPRAY. 
Odorless, Non-Staining. 
Effective results begin 

after spray dries. 
Available: Hardware Stores,

The Home Depot,
homedepot.com

Live-in Housekeeper
Mature, reliable, woman with 25 years 
of experience as a private home care-
taker seeking a position from Spring 
through the end of the Summer. Will 
do detailed cleaning, shopping, pre-
pare meals, run errands, gardening 
and other household chores. Spend 
time enjoying your time and family. 
Your comfort is my main goal! Prefer 
mature families or senior citizens. 
I have my own transportation and 
health insurance. Excellent referenc-
es available upon request. Contact 
785-201-5734 for more information.

SERVICES ADVERTISEMENT

AD NETWORK CLASSIFIEDS MAY 1, 2016

ADOPTION
Loving happy couple wishes to adopt a newborn to share their home and a 
wonderful future filled with love. Call us at 1-800-208-3031 or Visit www.
vicandrachel.com 

ANTIQUES AND COLLECTIBLES
BIG ANTIQUES & Collectibles Show/Sale, May 20, 21, 22, 58th 
Shenandoah Antiques Expo, Augusta Expoland, Fishersville, VA (I-64, Exit 
91). 300+ dealers, five building & outside.  Fri. 9-5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 11-4. 
www.heritagepromotions.net, 434-847-8242

AUCTIONS
AUCTION - Bank Owned Real Estate in NC & VA, Online w/ Bid Center, 
Begins Closing 5/12/16 at 3pm, Bid Center at Iron Horse Auction Co. Inc, 
www.ironhorseauction.com. 800-997-2248. NCAL3936. VAAL580.

AUCTION – Online Bidding. Bankruptcy Liquidation James River Iron. 
Forklifts, Press Brakes, Metal Working Equipment. Bid 5/2 – 5/12 Located: 
Richmond, VA (Case #16-30042-KRH) www.motleys.com 
• 804-232-3300x4 VAAL#16

AUCTION – May 7, 2016 - 10 a.m. Powhatan, Virginia. Architectural antiques 
- country store - barber shop - advertising - petromobilia - soda pop - 1940 
Ford opera coupe - 1946 Chevrolet pickup -  Honda 400ex 4 wheeler www.
tilmansauction.com for information, val #348

EDUCATION 
MEDICAL BILLING TRAINEES NEEDED! Train to become a Medical Office 
Assistant! NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!  Training & Job Placement available at 
CTI!  HS Diploma/GED & Computer needed. 1-888-424-9419 

EDUCATION / HELP WANTED
Teaching vacancies: Reading Specialist, Special Education, Reading 
Remediation, Middle School English, Middle School History, Health 
Occupations, Electronics/Robotics, Spanish, School Counselor, 
Mathematics- anticipated. To apply, please visit our website at www.pecps.
k12.va.us and complete the online application. Prince Edward County 
Public Schools, Farmville, Virginia 23901 – 434-315-2100 - EOE

FARM/LIVESTOCKv
Our Hunters will Pay Top $$$ To Hunt your land. Call for a Free Base Camp 
Leasing info packet & Quote. 1-866-309-1507 www.BaseCampLeasing.com 

HELP WANTED – DRIVERS
CDL TRAINING FOR LOCAL/OTR DRIVERS! $40,000-$50,000 1ST 
Year! 4-wks or 10 Weekends for CDL. Veterans in Demand! Richmond/
Fredericksburg 800-243-1600; Lynchburg/Roanoke 800-614-6500; 
LFCC/Winchester 800-454-1400

HELP WANTED / SALES
Earn $500 A DAY: Insurance Agents Needed * Leads, No Cold Calls * 
Commissions Paid Daily * Lifetime Renewals * Complete Training * Health 
& Dental Insurance * Life License Required. Call 1-888-713-6020. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
AVIATION Grads work with JetBlue, Boeing, NASA and others-start here 
with hands on training for FAA certification.  Financial aid if qualified.  Call 
Aviation Institute of Maintenance 877-204-4130. 

SAWMILLS from only $4397.00 – MAKE & SAVE MONEY with your own 
bandmill- Cut lumber any dimension. In stock ready to ship! FREE Info/
DVD: www.NorwoodSawmills.com 1-800-578-1363 Ext. 300N

PEST CONTROL 
KILL BED BUGS & THEIR EGGS! Buy Harris Bed Bug Killers/KIT Complete 
Treatment System. Available: Hardware Store, The Home Depot, 
homedepot.com 

SERVICES 
DIVORCE – Uncontested, $450 + $88 court cost. No court appearance. 
Estimated completion time twenty-one days. Telephone inquiries welcome 
- no obligation. Hilton Oliver, Attorney. 757-490-0126. Se Habla 
Español. 

STEEL BUILDINGS
STEEL BUILDLINGS MUST GO Perfect for Homes & Garages, Lowest Prices 
MAKE OFFER and LOW monthly payments on remaining cancelled orders 
40x60, 30x36, 25x30, 20x22 CALL NOW 757-301-8885 Brie

LEGAL NOTICE

ABC NOTICE
 

ALEXANDRIA BOARD OF 
ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW

OLD & HISTORIC 
ALEXANDRIA DISTRICT

LEGAL NOTICE OF 
A PUBLIC HEARING

A public hearing will be held by the 
Alexandria Board of Architectural 
Review on WEDNESDAY, May 18, 
2016 beginning at 7:30 PM in the City 
Hall Council Chambers, second floor of 
City Hall, 301 King Street, Alexandria, 
Virginia on the following applications:
CASE BAR2016-00129
Request for partial demolition at 615 S 
Royal St. 
APPLICANT: Brennan & Sharon Reilly
CASE BAR 2016-00130
Request for alterations at 615 S Royal St.
APPLICANT: Brennan & Sharon Reilly
CASE BAR2016-00131
Request for signs at 1101 King St.
APPLICANT: Anthony Bianucci
CASE BAR2016-00132
Request for alterations at 820 Duke St.
APPLICANT: Nicole Barranco
CASE BAR2016-00133
Request for alterations at 805 Church St. 
APPLICANT: Cynthia Gelmon
CASE BAR 2016-00134
Request for alterations and signs at 801 
King St.
APPLICANT: Thompson Hospitality Corp
A work session to discuss the proposed 
Potomac Yard Metro project. 
A work session to discuss the 
proposed interim Fitzgerald Square 
Park improvements.
Information about the above item(s) may 
be obtained from the Department of 
Planning and Zoning, City Hall, 301 King 
Street, Room 2100, Alexandria, Virginia 
22314, telephone: (703) 746-4666.

 

ALEXANDRIA PLANNING 
DEPARTMENT

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE 
REVIEW

The following request has been received 
for administrative review and approval. 
For information about this application 
or to comment, visit the City’s website at 
www.alexandriava.gov/planning or call 
(703) 746-4666.
Special Use Permit # 2016-00033 
1707 Osage Street Suite #400 – 
Proposed Business: Amy E. Smith, CMT
Request for a new Administrative 
Special Use Permit to operate a massage 
establishment; zoned CG/Commercial 
General.  
APPLICANT: Amy E. Smith, CMT 
PLANNER: Sara Brandt-Vorel – Sara.
brandtvorel@alexandriava.gov 
In accordance with section 11-500 of the 
zoning ordinance, the above listed request 
may be approved administratively by 
the Director of Planning and Zoning. If 
you have any comments regarding the 
proposal above, please contact Planning 
and Zoning staff at 703.746.4666 or 
email the planner listed no later than May 
26, 2016.
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109 South Pitt Street
Alexandria, VA 22314

703.549.9292
McEnearney.com

HOUSESBYDAYBAVIN.COM

MASON  BAVIN
703.338.6007

PAT DAY
703.850.7934
patmday@aol.com

ALWAYS GOING THE EXTRA MILE!
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With lots of Homes to pick we’ll help you find the one that’s right for you!

mbavin@McEnearney.com


